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PREF ACE 

I have had a very definiw objective apart from the mere gath
ering of materials, namely, · to interpret as far as the subject 
matter vould permit,the social life of the Armenian people . The 
legends and festivals described have thus been selected from a 
larger mass of material with this principle in mind. . I have 
therefore omitted such as seemed to me to be of little or no social 
value.Also, in full accordance with this plan, I have chosen to in
clude certain church ceremonies which give rise to such festivals, 
and are of such social importance,that I considered them an organic 
part of my subject.Otherwise I think I have kept within the strict 
confines as set down by the title of this thesis. 

It must,therefore,be evident that neither part one on Legends, 
nor part two on Festivals, is exhaustive, and this is necessarily 
so,not only because of my selective plan, but also because much of 
the work on this and kindred subjects has been done by the French, 
and is only available on the continent.All of the sources used are, 
however,original in two possible constructions of the term;that is, 
they are the works of Armenians ho have lived for many years in 
their native land,or of foreigners,generally French or English,who 
have traveled through the country and 6athered their material first 
hand.A lar6e portion of this matter I have been able to check up 

~ Armenian, 
and add to through my wife ,·an" who has lived in Constantinople 
most of her life,and who is naturally versed in the folklore of her 
native land. bile this has been the chief source of my intere5t,it 
is not the only one,for my three years work in Beirut,Syria,made 
possible a · ide Armenian acquaintanceship . 

To describe a legend,or a festival,and to tag it Armenian, is 
about as purposeful and enlightening, as to explain Plato's idea of 
social unity to a person ho bas no picture of Greek civilization. 
I have therefore,found it necessary to fit these legends and festi 
vals in the particular settings that seemed to me most natural . The 
legends that date from pagan times are meaningless apart from their 
historical background; the church legends and festivals are without 
value apart from their religious-historical setting,while such leg
ends as those of Ararat,require a description of the natural envir
onment to hich they belong . The conclusions and interpretation 
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1---:-hich this study gives rise to as well as the manner in which I bavi 
organized and attempted to weave the material together into a unifi · 
ed fabric are my own. 

I 
Most of the books used have been supplied by the Case Memorial 

Library of Hartford theolo gical seminary, and~ owe Rev . M. H. Ananik-
ian of that institution my thanks for bis 6racious cooperation in 
sugg estin6 materials and providing me with them. 



P ld'f I LEGE DS 

CHAPTER I Ancient Historical Legends 

ection I The Legend of Haic 

Armenians do not call themselves Armenians nor their country 
A_menia. They are descendants of Haic ,as tbe legend goes , who was 
the son of rogarmah,the son of Japhet,who was the son of Noah,and 
they call their country Haiasdan after the patriarchal progenitor 
of their people . * Haic d~elt in the plain of Sh inar and was a pre
fect or director in the building of the tower of Babel . He was 
bErutiful as a god and strong as a giant ,mi ghty in battle and espec
ially adept in spear thro~ ing . In the days of his youth, Bel or 
Nimrod , who ·as the patron ~od of Babylon , established himself over 
all and wished to be worshipped. But Haic refused to obey,and tak
ing his sons ho numbered about 300,his daughters, his sheep and 
cattle,he journeyed north until h9 came to the land of Ararat . Bel 
tried in vain to persuade his rival to come back . 

"Thou hast departed and hast settled in a chill and frosty reg
ion, "urged the Assyrian ~od, "Soften thy hard pride,change thy cold
ness to geniality, be my subject and come and live a life of ease 
in my domain . "** 

But Haic refused the cordial invitation,which so much angered 
Bel that the latter brought his army to force the Armenian hero 
into submission . tiaic ,ho wever, as victorious,for he slew Bel ith 
an arro from his o 1n bow. The place where Bel was hurried is call
ed "Kerezrnan" eaning grave, and is pointed out to this day. Ar
menians sing songs and tell stories of his great beauty and valor. 
He died at the age of four hundred in about 2028 B. C.* ** 

This oldest of Armenian le6ends,guaint and simple as it is in 
accounting for a nation of people, savours of the mld testament and 
is suggestive of the Assy rian invasion which took place about the 
ninth century a . ~ . It is si6nificant that they refused the protec
tion of Bel,and that in the very beginning of their legendary bis
tory,tbey insisted on standing firm and maintaining their indepen
dence,for no single quality is more characteristic of this people 

*Mar Apas Catina.Langlois' Collection dos Histoirosdc L 1 Armcnio. 
V. I.p 1d. 

••st. Martin . !lcmoire sur L 1 Armenic. V. I. p 281. 
•••Mar Apas Catina . Langlois.V . I . p 15-18. 

Moses of Khoreno .L anglois . V.III.p d3-d4. 



• 
than a proud,haughty,even at times disdainful independence that 
sometimes amounts to impertinence . It is also suggestive that their 
patriarchal hero was no saint, but a mighty gian t, beautiful as he 
was strong,whose greatest pride was in the throwing of a spear,for 
his descendants have not been a peaceful people . To be sure they 
were the first nation to be converted to Chr istianity,which would 
say little for their firmness and independence were it not that 
the priest with the cross was followed by a po1erful king with a 
sword at the head of an army that had learned to fight as the Rom
ans fought . • The songs that were sunq in memory and honor of Haic, 
are seldom sung today unless it be in some remote village where the 
civilization of the rurk has not yet pressed,and there are few such 
villages if any . For many of them breatheof a national spirit not be 
seeming -Ire- a subject nation, and. have been suppressed for many years 

Armenia is a hu~e plateau,a ~estward extension of the great 
Iranian highland,bounded by the Caucasus ~ountains on the north, 
the Taurus .Jountains and Kurdistan on the south,the Persian low
lands on the south east,an:i the Black and Caspian seas . The aver-

age height of the plateau is six thousand feet . As it ends abrupt
ly at the Black sea on one side, so on the other it breaks down in 
rugged terraces to the Mesopotamian lowlands;on the east it sinks 
gradually to the lower levels of Persia, and on the west to the 
plains of Asia Minor . The chief moun tain ranges run from Northeast 
to Southvvest,rising above the deneral level of the plateau to an 
altitude ranging from 8800 to 12000 feet and culminating in Ararat 
the lofty summit of hich stands 1?000 feet above sea level.Broad, 
elevated and fertile valleys range themselves between the mountain~ 
the main lines of vhich are determined by the four chief rivers of 
the country,tbe 'Iigris , Euphrates ,tbe Aras and Kur . All four rise 
in the plateau, the t 10 forrrer emptying into the Persian Gulf, and 

Th~ 
the latter t o into the Caspian sea~~uphrates divides the country 
into hat is kno n as great and little Armenia or Armenia major 
and Armenia minor, Armenia ~ajor on the East and Armenia minor on 
the ·,·est . Although the valleys are generally broad expanses of ar
able land, 6rass covered and treeless, the gorges of the Euphrates 
and Tigris cannot be surpassed in grandeur and wildness . The win
ters are long and severe,and the summers short,dry and hot .In the 
city of Erzerum the range of temperature is from - 22°to 84°F,and 

•st. Martin. V. I • p so a. 
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snow is usually present in June . • 
In consequence pf the long and severe winters the villages are 

built on gentle slop e s of the hillsidesin which the houses are ex
cavated . Robert Curzon,who traveled thru the country about 1850, 
has written the best description of them.•• A rectangular plot of 
ground about the size of an Eng lish acre is laid out and excavated 
to a depth of seven or eight feet at the back side, which decreases 
gradually along with the slope of the hill to a depth of about two 
feet.After a careful leveling of the ground, trunks of straight tree 
are cut and arranged in ro s for the support of the ceiling which 
consists of cross beams interspersed by a wooden frame work upon 
which the removed soil is laid to a considerable thickness . The 
walls are made of stone . In entering the habitation at the lower 
slope of the hillside,one is obliged to descend three or four steps 
to the outer door,which opens to a passage six to ten feet in 
length,at the end of which is a second door,constructed of wood 
like the first.This door swings to through the operation of a cur
ious wooden wei6ht passed over a kind of pulley, in order to keep 
the outside cold from entering the inner chamber.The inside of the 
door is usually covered with a rough,red dyed goatskin . Directly in 
front of the inner door is a wooden platform raised some two feet 
above the ground and known in Turkish as the "Salamlik," the hall 
of reception of the head of the family . Chairs and tables it poss
esses none,only divans richly draped with Kurdish stuffs placed a
gainst the stone ialls that bound two sides of the platform. The 
floor is carpeted with tekeke,a kind of grey felt and the walls are 
decorated with swords,knives,pistols and other weapons . On the 
other two sides, the Salamlik is bounded by wooden rails to keep a- ij 

way the sheep and cattle which occupy the greatest proportion of I 
floor space and whose breathing helps materially to keep the cham
bers arm.The other members of the houstiold are confined behind the 
stone all hich space is sometimes split up into two or more cham
bers for the various families of the patriarchal household . One of 
these rooms is the common eatin~ room,and is provided ith an open 
hearth ,fireplace and chimney which leans for ard over the fireplace 

•Detailed deaoriptiona of Geography and Geology ma{ be found in 
Lynoh,Araenia;St . Martin,Memoire Bur L'Armenie,V.I • Summary des
oriptiona aay be found in the New Sohaff Herzog and Brittanioa . 

noyolopediaa. 
••Robert Curson. Armenia. 
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n=aad draws up the smoke thru a hole in the turf - covered roof . A great 
stone is placed over the chimney to keep children at play and graz
ing animals from falling through . In traveling through the country 
on horseback,particular care must be taken lest the horse step 
through an old chimney hole and break his leg . The windows are fun
nel shaped boles thru the ceiling spanned with oiled paper . 

Such is the Armenian houshold in the coldest section of the 
country,as Erzerum and Mush, in which the people live day and night 
during eight winter months of the year . That many of the evenings 
were passed in listening to the tales and gossip of a wandering min
strel, or to the legends and folk-beliefs of the 6rey- haired members 
of the family,there can be no doubt . That the national tradition was 
passed on in this manner from the aged to the younger,to be again 
passed on in their turn, is a matter of as much certainty as that 
part at least of this same tradition has been preserved throu6h the 
continually recurrin g storms of the passing centuries . The recount 
ing of national legends and folklore is a chief means of amusement 
even in the warmer section of the country,where the climate makes a 

free community life possible . How much more place then,must it have 
had in these colder sections where only the head of the family ever 
left the houshold in winter time,and then only in case of absolute 
necessity. 

As bas been sug6ested,this style of dwelling place is not com
mon to all parts of Armenia.In some places the houses are built ea
tirely above ground,usually of stone,and sometimes, specially in 
the case of t he poorer inhabitants,of mud . Though the winters are 
not so lon6nor e-e- severe as in the district of Erzerum,they are ne-

"' 
verthele ss sufficiently coli to require a fire six or seven months 
of the year . The character'stic feature of every living and dining 
room is the large "toneer"or circular fireplace dug out to a depth 
of three to four feet in the center of the room . Here the fire is 
built in the morning, usually with "tezek"the most common variety o,f 
fuel hich is a sun baked mixture of straw and cow or sheep dung . 
The bread is baked and the meals are cooked in the "toneer" and 
when it is time to eat, the members sit about the open space , letting 
their feet bang over the fire to keep warm . In the hut described by 
Monpereux,there was but a single opening in the roof which served 
for windo and chimney at the same time, and which was often careful 
ly sealed up ith straw to keep out . the cold . *This author bas given 

•Dubois de Kontpereux . Voyag e a . V. I II.p 400 . 
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• 
a clear picture of the common family fireplace and sleeping chamber 
in which each person fell asleep as best he might upon rugs and 
skins,keeping as near the "toneer"as possible.And if the traditions 
legends and fplklore that will make up the body of this thesis are 
the common possession of the people, as I have reason to believe 
them to be, in spite of drastic measures taken to SUpjl'ess them, how 
better could they have been told and retold than while lounging 
about the "toneer"during long winter evenings before sleeping time: 

In what other respects the natural environment of the people 
moulded the common life,one can only conjecture.That the cold win
ters and deep river valleys have tended to the formation of isolat
ed communities,clannishness and provincialism, as is contended by 
some writers, has not generally been true.Tidal aves of conquering 
civilizations have passed over the country too frequently to render I 
such an influence possible.** Furthermore the people are bound to- II 
6ether by a national religion, whose chief officials are chosen by 
the lay members and priesthood of the many communities:** These re
presentatives to the national religious assembl~es return to their 
own people brimming ith ne s and reports of political as well as 
religious and social matters.Such facts together with a common an
cestry, a common tradition, and a common language have moulded a 
nation, and not a thousand differentiated groups among a people who 
were once a nation.They have tended to solidify and unify the na
tional character,and it is just this process of solidification that 
gives significance to the whole fabric of beliefs,legends and fes- II 
tivals of the people. 

As a nation, the Armenian people are exclusive,but this is entir 
ly a different matter.For three years I have bad occasion to observe 
6roups of students belonging to different nations,cbiefly Egyptians 
Syrians,Greeks,Jews,Persians,Turks and Armenians,and the latter al
ways sbo ed a most persistent determination to confine their friend 
ships and social intercourse among themselves. Perhaps this is due 
to the fact that nearly all of the nations above mentioned 
have at one time or another dominated the Armenians;perbaps it is 

• Thoro ia a belief that tho tonoor ia aaored. •Nur dor alto T'onir, 
dor ofon,Baokoton,dor von don Iraniorn entlohnt iat und am t«ntte 
Yahrhundert aohon gobrauoht wird,gilt !borall in Armonion ala 
hoilig. • Aboghian. Dor Araoniaoho Volkaglaubo. pd. 

••surroudod •• Araonia was with almoat all ot tho anoient oiTiliza
tiona, inoluding tho Parthiana,Soythiana,Uodoa,Aaa7riana,Bab7lon
iana,Poraiana,Greeka and Roaana,sho waa inevitably involTed in . 
oontinual warotare,whilo tho oontral situation of tho territory 

ado it a ooaaon ataaping ground for hostile araioa. 
Langloia. V.I.p ix. 

•••ormanian. The Churoh of Armenia.p 161-154. 
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due to the persecution they have recently suffered,which,though it 
has been a sufficiently important fact to result in serious social 
and psychological changes, has by no means been characteristic of the 
history of the people, as it has been, for example,of the Je s;or per
haps it is due to the solidarity and oneness of the people as a 

II whole.I am inclined rather to the latter explanation,and may perhaps 
be able to prove so. 

Nevertheless, the singularity of the physical environment has 
placed its irremovable stamp upon the people.The words that best des 
cribe the country are not tr~es,hills,forests,gently flowin6 streams 
such ords as commonly express American landscape, but rather,gorg
es, mountain ranges,broad river valleys, treeless expanses of country . 
There is space to make one think of other worlds and other shores, 
and there are mountains sug6estive of strength,that rise majestic 
above the plateau,to fill one with awe and wonder . Religious,the 
people are naturally,but more than that,tbey are tboughtful,reflect
ing,considering. No writer that I have read,but has spoken of the 
Armenian as intellectually alert and capable . That this thoughtful
ness, this robust element in their idealism is in part the stamp 
of physical nature,there can be little doubt . 

8 



Section II The Leaend Of Ara and Semiramis 

Dating back to the Assyrian Invasion which fook place about the 
sixth century before Christ,one of the oldest of Armenian legends, 
that of Semiramis, Queen of Assyria, and Ara,king of Armenia, is told: 

II 

Ara was very beautiful, and Semiramis having heard speech of bis 
beauty for many years,wished to possess him . But she dared do notbin~ 

for fear of Ninus,protector over Armenia . After the death of Ninus, 
however, the Queen sent messengers to Ara,with gifts and offerinos, 
with many prayers and promises of riches, begging him to come to her 
to Ninevah and either wed her and reign over all that Ninus bad 
possessed,or fulfil her desire and return in peace to Armenia with 
many gifts.But when the messengers bad been turned away repeatedly, 
Semiramis became angry,and taking her army she hastened to Armenia. 
The battle was fought on the plain of Ara,called after him Airarat , 
but although the Queen had given careful orders to her generals to 
devise some means of saving the life of Ara,tbe Armenian king was 

slain. She found the dead body among the others that had fallen,and 

ordered her servants to place it in an upper chamber in her castle . 
And hen the Armenian army again arose to drive away the foe and 
avenge the death of Ara, the Queen said; "I have commanded the gods 
to lick bis wounds and he shall live again . " She tried to brino Ara 
back to life by witchcraft and charms,but the body began to 
decay and she commanded her servants to cast tbe co~pse in a deep pit 
and to cover it.And bavino dressed up one of her men in secret, she 
caused the follo ing proclamation to be spread among the people: 
"The gods have licked Ara and have brought him back to life again, 
thus fulfilling our prayers and our ~leasures . Tberefore from this 
time forth shal l they ' ~ th~ rrorc glorified and worshipped by us, 
for they are the givers of joy and the fulfillers of desire."And 
she erected a statue to the gods,making it seem as though they had 
brought Ara back to life again. This ne 1~ ~s s read over all the 

•st.Martin.V.I.p 282-S. lloees of Khorone . V.II.p a7- o9. 
Var Apaa Catina.V.I.p 2o-27. 
The first lraaoidae King of Araonia,Valaraaoo, who~e reign began 
in 149B . C.found the kingdom in general disorder and wae the firat 
to organise the oountry along national lines.As a Parthian he waa 
unaoquainted with the hiatory and institutions of the people,and 
deairing to build upon the eatabliahed foundation,euoh ae it wae, 
he sent a Syrian scholar, ar-Apas-Catina by name,with a letter to 
hie brother,Araaoe,King of Pereia,requesting the latter to allow 
the Syri•n aooeee to the royal archives with the view of finding a 
hiatory of Araenia . llar-Apas-Catina found an old MS . containing a 
hiatory of anoient Araenia which bore the name of no author, and 
whiob wae translated from Chaldean to Greek by order of Alexander 
the •reat . It was translated into Syriao by the Syrian eohola r fo r 
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country of Armenia, and having satisfied the people, she put an end 
to the fighting.The twelve year old son of the king as taken by 
the Assyrian Queen and appointed ruler over Armenia.She called him 
Ara, in memory of her love for Ara the Beautiful. 

To Semiramis is attributed the building of the ancient city of 
Van on the shores of the beautiful lake of Van,where she made her 
summer residence until the time of her departure.• It might well 
have been so,for the Armenians have a proverb,"Van in this world, 
paradise in the next,"in spite of the researches and discoveries of 
modern archeologists and Orientalists ho have relegated Semiramis 
and Ara from the realm of history to myth.In the history of St.Mar
tin,however,Ara is spoken of as the seventh descendant of Haic,and 
as having lived along about 1?69B.C.** But as regards the popular 
belief in the legend,there is not the slightest doubt.This is prov
ed by the fact that even today,the city is called "Sham-iram-agerd" 
by the Armenians,meaning the city of Semiramis . Lynch says that Ara 
and Semiramis are Tannuz and !star, the Adonis and the Aphrodite of 
the Hellenic myth, and that the quest of the Assyrian Queen may be 
connected with the introduction into Armenia of the orship of Ista 
whose name is mentioned in one of the cuneiform inscriptions at 
Van .••• However the results of modern scholarship are by no means 
conclusive on this point,as e shall see. 

Moses' history was read by St . artin ho became exceedingly 
interested in Van,and in the cuneiform inscriptions spoken of.It 

as due to him that the French government dispatched a mission to 
Armenia in 182?,under the direction of a youn6 German Professor, 
'fto8~,Friederich Ed ard Schulz . Schulz was murdered by the Kurds, a 
thing hich rarely happens in Armenia, and bis work was left incom
plete.Be bad succeeded, ho ever,in making copies of 42 inscriptions, 
which ere published in 1840,and proved to be remarkably accurate. 

the b nifit of Valaraaoe,but the VS.ha• been loat,and there la not 
the all hteat race of it an7whoro.It muat have boon in oxiatenoe, 
howeTer,during tho 6th oentur7 A.D.for Moaea of Khoreno uaed it a 
hie onl7 aouroe for !raonia'• ancient hietor7,in writing hia gen
eral hietor7 of Araonia.Tho old KS. being loet, the tranelation I 
b7 Kar !paa Catina and the firat part of the hiator7 of Moaoa are 
giTen ae identical to each other in Langloia' oollootion of !raon
ian hiatoriana.The ancient hietory contain• the legend• of Baio, 
of Ara and Seairaaia,and of Vahagn,aoae of tho aonga of heroe,atil 
aun ,and ot or aattor which la etriotl7 apeaking not hietorioal. 
Aa a hietor7,thoreforo,it ie unreliable and unauthentio,but fro• 
the etandpoint of the aooial historian it is inTaluablo,for a be
lief le ae iaportant a fact to aooiolog7,ae tho dethroneaent of a 
king le to hiator7. 
*Boyadjian.Araenian Legends and Poetr7.p 33. 

••st.Kartin.V.I.p 409. 
***L7noh.V.II.p 06. 
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Shortly afterward,Orientalists made great discoveries in the Meso
potamian valley,but the inscriptions at Van did not tallywithany 
syllabaries discovered up to that time,nor could they be translated 

of 
in any known language . A number~them were found to be Assyrian,but 
the great majority were peculiar to Van, and entirely baffled the 
students. Not until 1880 were they finally unravelled . M.S. Guyard dis
covered at that time, that the concluding phrase of many Vannie texts 
represented an imprecatory formula found in exactly the same place 
in Assyrian counterparts . This discovery enabled Professor Sayce of 
Oxford,to decipher the inscriptions at a rapid rate . 

Among the important facts discovered were,that the nation was a 
rival nation to Assyria,and that its people were called Khaldians , 
or children of Khaldis,mucb in the same way as the Assyrians ref

lected the name of their god,Assur. The country was a theocracy and 
Khaldis was supreme.In the tablets, bis wrath was invoked against 
whomsoever should destroy them. The capital city was Dhuspus,modern 
Van,whicb is the Disp,or Tsp of Armenian writers , and the Turuspa of 

Assyrian annals.The Assyrians styled the kingdome Urardhu,or Urar

tbu, which is the name appearing in the bible in the familiar form 
Ararat . 

The earliest inscriptions date back to the 9th century B. C. and 
as the language is neither Semitic nor Indo- European,the people 
could neither have been Assyrian, hose language as Semitic,nor Ar
menian whose language is Indo- European . The first mention made of 
Urardhu, as in the reign of Ashur- Nazir- Pal(885- 860B . C. ) whose suc
cessor, Shalmanaser II(860-825) was the first Assyrian king to in
vade Armenia.•Raffi,ho ever, (the son of the famous Armenian poet) 
speaks of an account given by Assur-Nazir-Haban(1882-185?B . C. )of 
one of bis victories . "rhey"(i e . the people of Ararat or Urarthu), 
he said, "fled to the impregnable mountains so that I might not be 

II able to get at them, for the mighty summits were like drawn swords 
pointing to the skies.Only the birds of heaven soaring on theirwings 
could reach them.In three days I was there spreading terror in plac
es here they bad taken refuge. Their corpses like autumn leaves " 
filled the clefts . The rest escaped to distant inaccessible heights~ • 
This,clearly,is a much older record than any that Lynch found trace 
of,and although Raffi cites no authority for the quotation,I presum 

• Lynoh . Araenia . Chapter entit l ed •Van• . 
••Ratti.Article in Boyadji a n ' e Armenian Legends and Poetry . p 125 . 
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that it has been taken from a recent discovery . If this be true the 
II Khaldeans were a very ancient people . One of the tablets sho s that 

King Memas as the principal author of the magnificent canal hich 
conducts the water of the river ~hosbab to the suburbs of Van ,and 
which is today called "Shamiram-Su," or river of Semiramis . *The line 
of Vannie kings is tracable as far do n as 6448 . C. 

Most of these inscriptions are to be found on a huge isolat ed 
rock, situated in the curve of the bay, and known as the "rock of 
Van."** Perhaps the most interesting of these is the one left by 

II Xerxes(485 B. C. )1 the Persian conqueror whose father's Empire (Darius 
521- 486)succeeded the loose Scythian rule.It was these same Scyth i an 
hordes that laid Ninevah desolate in 606 8 . C. and put an end to the 
Assyrian empire . The record of the Persian Conquest is as follows : "A 
great god is Ormuzd,who is the greatest of gods , who has created thi s 
eartb,who bas created that heaven , who has created mankind , who has 
given happiness to man,who bas made Xerxes king ,sole king of many 
kings, sole lord of many . I am Xerxes the 6reat king ,t be king of kings 
the king of the provinces ~itb many languages,tbe king of this gr eat 
earth far and near, son of king Darius the Acbemenian . Says Xerxes the 

king:Darius, the king, my father, did many orks through the protec
tion of Ormuzd,and on this hill he commanded to make this tab let I 
and an image;yet an inscription he did not make. After ards I order
ed this inscription to be ·ritten. ay Ormuzd,along ith all the gods 
protect me and my kingdom and my ork." *** 

But the ancient Khaldean Kingdom bad already vanished when Xe r
xes' victorious army overran the country, for shortly after the 
~reat influx of Scytbians and the break- up of Assyria,came another 
horde from the .est,perbaps to fill up the void left by the Scytb
ian ravages . It is at this time that the Armenian people are first 
beard from, and it is this horde therefore , tbat is regarded as the 
foundation stock of the Armenian people. They seem to have been an 
Indo- European people residing in the territory North of the Black 
Sea,for,comin~ from the ·est they must have entered Asia from Eur
ope by crossing the straits . The ancient Khaldeans were assimilat 
ed to some extent, but for the most part they were driven to the 
North and South, here they have left traces that have been recogn
ized and recorded by Xenophon and Herodotus .**** 

*Lynoh. Chapter on "Van . " 
••.w:oeee of Khorene. V. II. p a9 . 

•••Lynoh.Chapter on •van . 11 

****Ibid. 
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That the civilization and culture of the anc i ent Khaldeans was 
utilized is beyond doubt . Their most ancient cities, Van, Armavir, 
were foundations of Vannie kings,while recently it bas been disclos
ed that the city of Hajk,South East of Van , shows some of the famil 
iar features of a Khaldean settlement . But their supreme god during 
the pre-Christian era,was not Khaldis,but the Persian Ormuzd,which 
indicates that the Persians exercised an even greater influence . 

11 

How then could Semiramis ever have come to Van in quest of an 
Armenian king,knowing that the Scythians had already conquered Ass
yria before the great influx of Armenian hordes? The belief, accord
ing to Lynch, as already stated, is that this legend is the Armenian 
version of the old Hellenic myth of Aphrodite and Adonis,taken over 
during the domination of the Seleucid dynasty which followed the 
conquest of Alexander about 325 B. C. * Nor does it seem that the city 
of Van wae built by the Assyrian Queen, for the inscriptions make no 
mention of her name.King ~enuas,in the view of Lynch,who construct
ed the famous canal,was in all probability the author of the garden 
city.It is to be noted ho ever, that to this day the canal spoken of 

is called "Shamiram-su" or river of Semiramis, and that the ton of 
Van is known as"Shamiram-agerd" or city built by Semiramis,by all 
Armenians.•• That a myth should be taken over by a subject people 
and the characters re-christened,is not difficult to understand,but 
that the name of one of them should be applied to the ancient city 
is very improbable to say the least . urthermore,the legend is fla
vored rather strongly with Persian voluptuousness, and is not at all 
sug estive of Greek delicacy and refinement.Nor is the fact that the 
horde overran the country after the destruction of Assyria in any 

ay conclusive,for if there as any inter-assimilation at all be- ij 
t~een the Armenians and the ancient Khaldeans,as there must unques- ~ 
t1onably have been,the Khaldean culture and history as to that 
extent the actual possession of the Armenians.Even intermarriage vvould 
perhaps~un br hat Irishman who has been in the U. S.t o months 
does not speak of Benjamin Franklin and George Washington as bis 
forefathers? On the hole it seems to me conclusive,therefore,tha(he 
le~end of Semiramis and Ara has its roots in Armenian history,and 
is not at all a version of the Hellenic Myth • 

• Lynoh.V.II.p 6'5. 
••woaea ot Khorene. v. II.-p68, 69. 



SectionIII The Legend of Vabakn 

The legend of Vahakn,king and god of Armenians, is very clearly 
answerable to the Greek period,which follo ed the Persian conquest 
under Xerxes . Vahakn was deified because of his great valour and 
made the fire-god of the Armenian people.* He was called "Visbap
aka~hj uprooter of dragons, since he cleare Armenia of monsters an 
saved it from evil influences . ** His exploits were known in the a
bode of the gods as well as Armenia . The most famous of them was the 
theft of corn from the barns of Kina Barsham of Assyria, from whom 
he ran away and tried to hide in heaven.Because of the ears 
he dropped in his rapid flight,there arose the Milky Way which is 
called in Armenian the "track of the corn stealer".•• 

Moses of Kborene writes as follows: "Concerning the birth of thtib 
king the legends say,' 

' Heaven and earth were in travail, 
And the crimson waters ere in travail, 
And in the water,the crimson reed 
Was also in travail . 
From the mouth of the reed issued smoke, 
From the mouth of the reed issued flame, 
And out of the flame sprang the young child, 
His hair was of fire, a beard had he of flame, 
And bis eyes were suns.•*** 

Nitb our o n ears did e hear these words sung to the accompaniment 
of the harp.They sing moreover that he did fight with the dragons, 
and overcame them;and some say that bis valiant deeds ere like 
unto Hercules.Others declare that he as a god , and that a great i
maae of him stood in the land of Geordia,where it as worshipped 
ith sacrifices."•••• The ife of Vahakn was Astabik, the goddess 

of beauty, a personification of the moon,corresponding to the Phoen
ician and Sidonian Astarte,and it is interesting to note that Venus 

•st. artin.V.I.p 285. 
••Raffi.p 129. Abeghian.p 49,~0. (p 10) 

•••Moaea of Khorene.V .II.p ?a. Translation froa Moeea,Bo7adjian 
Mar Apaa Catina.V.I .p 40. 

••••war Apaa Catina.V.I.p 41. Moaea of Khorena. p 76. 
Moaoa of Khorone,oallod the Herodotus of Araenia,haa written tho 
beat known hiator7 of tho Araenian people. The work haa been 
translated into Latin,Italian,Frenob,Geraan,and Ruaaian .Koaea 
liYed in the fifth oentur7 after the oonYeraion of the nation 
to Chriatianit1.He belonged to the aooond order of tranalatora 
in the aohool of St.Sahag and St.Keerob,and waa asnt to 87ria, 
lg7pt,Grseoe and Rome in order to ooaplete hie atudiea.Upon re
turning to hii oountr7 he found eYer7thing in disorder.Bt.Bahag 
and St.Mearob were dead,the king had been OYerthrown,and he 
oboae the life of aolitude.Soaetiae later he waa ohosen biahop 
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the Greek goc:fuss of beauty,was also the wife of a fire-god, Vulcan.* 
The flight of Vahakn before the Assyrian king is certainly more 

suggestive of the fearwi~ which the Assyrians must have been regard
ed than of the valour of their god .The originators of the legend 
were good psychologists,however,in regarding the instincts 
of fear and of pugnacity as pQPfQgtl~ compatible . For even the slayer 
of demons must some day face his superiors in strength, and wheh he 
does,will be not be afraitl? In fact be would be more afraid than an
other, for he could not well impute more mercy to bis superior than 
he himself had shown to his inferiors . 

The vein of humor is too rich to be left unnoted.If the Greeks 
could laugh at their 6ods,and even mock them, the Armenians could 
laugh louder.For what could be more delightfully humorous than the 
picture of a bearded god, a slayer of dra6ons,whose hair was of 
flame and whose eyes like suns,stealing corn from the Assyrian King 
and dropping them from his shoulders in his hasty flight across hea
ven. But to sum up,the richness of imaginative quality especially 
in the song of bis birth,the wholesome and unveiled anthropomorph
ism ( holesome because it is unveiled) and the correspondence be-
tween the Greek fire-god Vulcan 
beauty,with the fire - god Vahakn 
of beauty, stamp the le6end with 

ythology. 

hose wife was Venus,the goc:fuss of 
hose wife Astghik was also gocfuss 

its unmistakeable origin in Greek 

The Greek period from which this legend dates,be6an ith the 
defeat of the Armenian king Vahy,wbo was overcome by Alexander the 
Great some here about 328 B. C.** The Greeks chose their on repre
sentatives to rule over the province,who at the time of Alexander 's 
death,was Seleucus . Historians have taken the name of this governer 
to indicate the dynasty of Greek supremacy which followed; i.e. the 
Seleucid Dynasty.This method of the Greeks of selecting their own 
man to govern a subject people, hich was of course in pursuance 
of their policy of superimposin6 their o n culture upon all subject 
natioos,was contrary to the policy of the Parthians,Romans and Per
sians ho allo ed the Armenians to maintain their national independ-

and requested by an Armenian Prince,Sabag Bagratide,to write a hi•~ 
tory ot bis country,which task he took up with great enthu1ia1a. 
The tran1lation ot Mar !pas Catina was hi1 only source tor Araen
ian ancient hiatory.He carefully differentiates hearsay troa tact 
never tails to ataap a table or legend aa auch,and generally quote 
hi1 authoritiea where he baa tbea. Considering the liaitation ot 
his aeterials,and the time in which he wrote, oaes wrote a really 
reaarkable book, in spite of the unfavorable verdiota ot a few crit 
ica. 

•Ratti.p 129. 
••Lidgett.An Ancient People. St.Martin.V.I.p 409.MarApasCatina.VI.p4

1 
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ence provided they permitted the use of their armies and duly paid 
their taxes.And it is this policy of the Greeks that accounts for 
the fact that larde portions of Greek mythology and relidion were 
taken over by the Armenians. 

Although the period of political supremacy was shortlived,the 
influence of Greek culture continued to permeate the social life of 
the people throudh the reign of Arsacid kings.• In 246 B.C.Arsaces 

the 
a Parthian ,made himself master of~Parthians,Persians,Medes,Baby-
lonians, and lastly Armenians.•• His grandson Arsaces the Great, 
conquered as far as India and after seating himself securely upon 
the throne of Persia, placed his brother Valarsace upon the Armen-
ian throne,so founding the Peraian and Armenian Arsacid dynasties 
(150 B.C.)*** The Persian Arsacidae became extinct in the year 
226 A.D. hen they were overthro1n by the Persian Sasanidae, hereas 
the Armenian Arsacidae line continued up until 428 A.D. when the 
Armenian kinddom was divided between Persia and Rome by Shapuh the .,, 
Persian monarch and Theodosius Il.**** This makes a period of 578 

years(150 B. C.-428 A.D.) during which Armenia was governed by her 

own line of kings,and enjoyed the liberties of national independenc 
To be sure after the conquest of Lucullus and Pompey(66 B.C.) Ar
menia became tributary to Rome,but the right of succession remained 
with the Armenian royal family,even during Roman supremacy,so that 
the national life as in no manner interfered ith.••••• The great
est Armenian king of the Arsacidae line was Tigranes the Great,wbo 
extended bis domains by conquest and established himself in bis 
capital,Tigranacerta, itb a court of matchless splendor.•••••• Be 
is spoken of by historians as a king of kings, and as having ruled 

•The influence of Gre k culture is ohietl7 indicated b7 the 
tact that the pagan divinitiea were Greek and that aan1 te•
plea were erected to theae gode and goa.loaaea all over the 
oountr1. (Agathange.Hiatoire du Re~ne de Tirdate.LangloiaJV.I 
P 164-170) Seoondl7,there waa for••d b7 St.Sahag and St.M •
rob in the 5th oentur1 after the oonveraion of the nation to 
Chriatianit7,Sohoola ot tranalatora,who atudied in Greece, 
lg7pt and Roae and whoae ohiet work• were tranalationa fro• th 
Gr ek.With the oonv1raion(ao1)oaae the neoeaait1 for a written 
language,the oharaotera of which were invented b7 St.Mearob in 
40 .Thorupon waa organisod tho Sohoola of tranalatora whoao 
chief atud7,of neoeaait7~waa Greek,and whoae tranalationa and 
original worka have given to the 5th oentur7 •he title of •Gol 
en Age of Araenian Literature. •(Langloia.V.I.pxxi-xxvi.V.II. 
p vii.) 

••st.Martin.V.I.p 288,289.Mar Apaa Catina.V.I.p 41. 
Moaea of Khorene.V.II.p 81. 

***Ibid. 
••••Qibbon-.Dec:lme. and F~ll of the Roman !apire.V.III.p 898. 

Moaea of Kborene.V.11.p 155. 
•••••Moaea of Khorene.p 88,89. 
••••••st.Martin.V.I.p 291. Moaea of Khorene.p 88. 
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with a pomp, splendor and pride never before kno n.Defeated by Pom
pey in the walls of his own capital city, his kingdom became tribut
ary to Rome. 

The continuity of the period of the Armenian Arsacidae makes 
it the time when the process of national solidification and unific
ation was carried out to the point that made Armenia a nation,and 
beyond this point . Raffi asserts that the introduction of Greek cul
ture during the Arsacid dynasty not only changed the religion of 
Armenians,but also so affected their language and customs that they 
became different from the Persians, which is proof that a process 
of social readjustment was going on . • It was during this period 
that the wandering minstrels spoken of by Langlois journeyed from 
one end of the nation to the other, singing their S'ongs, repeating 

~ 

the national legends,relating the news of~ orld and court gossip 
which probably made up the largest portion of it."Les chants de 
l' antique Armenie rappellent principalement des evenements, la pl u
part heroique et legendaires,accomplis a des epoques tres diff~r
entes,ce qui donne a penser gu'ils ant du et~ composes a diverses 
reprises,par des rhapsodes dont les noms ne nous sont point par
venu .Les sujets traites dans ces chants demontrent clairement 
qu'ils n'ont ete inspires ni a des pretres palens,ni a des poetes 
qui auraient vecu sous leur influence,en vue d'~tre recites dans 
des fetes religieuses ou en face des autels . Au contraire, on re
connait de prime abord gue ces chants sont l'oeuvre de bardes 
nationaux,ayant un libre acces dans les palais des souverains et 

la cour des satrapes . C'est ce qui fait supposer gue ces poemes 
sont peutetre dus a desmenestrels,k la solde des rois et des nobles 
et ayant pour e ploi de celebrer leurs vertus et leurs prouesses ."• 1 
This is putting the case conservatively for Moses speaks often of 
"lea chlntres" and"les chants" . They traveled as far as Persia and 
returned,for it is related by the Italian Countess Evelyn Martin
engo how a wandering minstrel who had just returned from that coun-

•Raffi.p 126. 
••tangloia.V.I.p ix,x. Theae aonga of whioh Moaes ot Khorana Yer7 

frequentl7 apeaks,are olasai~ied b7 Langlois into songe of the 
firat order,the aeoond order and the third ord$r. The first are 
relatiTe to the prowess of Araenian kings and goda ;the seoond 
oonoern a long aeries of ailitar7 exploits aoooaplished against 
tho A1ayrian1,Kedea and Pereiana;the third rater e1peoiall7 to 
traditions in oonneotion with the Aee7riana.The birth-song of 
Vah) akn ie an illustration of the aonga of the fir at order. (p x, 
xi Plint in hie History of Philoeoph7,p 42, apeaks of this per
iod of ainatrele7 ae neoesearily preceding the uee of letters 
ever7whore. •The •1th and legend interest priaitive aan aore than 
real fact.Hie vision ie aore largel7 of tho iaagination than of 
the •enee or judgaent.It ia an error to regard the rude ainatrel
ay whioh generally preceded the uee of lattara ae eeaentiall7 hie-j 

==--t-ori o al. 11 1 
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try ,was entertained by an Armenian patriarchal family living in 
the kind of underground habitation described in the be6inning of 
this thesis . • No one was ever more welcome than the minstrel . He 
was assigned to the 6uest chamber usually especially prepared for 
him,and always the best chamber in the housbold . His head and feet 
were washed for him by the . ife of the patriarch, and at meal time 
all the delicacies of the houailold were spread before him. All guests 
were elcome , but no guest more welcome than the minstrel . They must 
have listened to bis tales in a kind of petrified awe, and heard him 
sing his songs in speechless enjoyment . 

It was a practice among the minstrels of the time to compete I 
with each other in public,and it is related how two minstrels enter~ 
tained by a Persian prince were led out upon an open grass plot and 
seated one faoin6 the other . Five thousand people made a circle a
round the competitors while the rivals contended in song and verse, 
riddle and repartee . Each began 'here the other left off, until final 
ly one failed to perceive the drift of his adversary,and answering 

at random he was proclaimed beaten by the spectators . The triumph
ant bard as led to the vanquished, hose lyre was taken from him 
and broken, robed in a prince's mantle and taken to the highest seat 
in the banquet hall . 

That the people were the judges of the contest, indicates how 
well the ust have been acquainted with the current folksongs,le
gends and tradition.How generally and frequently the custom of 
minstrel competition as practiced throughout Armenia is not known, 
but it certainly is proof,besides oses' own statements to the 
same effect, that the natiOnal legend and folksongs ere the poss
ession of the common people. And 'hat is more i~portant,this same 
body of legends, folksongs and tradition did mo e than any other one 
thing to eld the sentiments of the people into a single national 
sentiment, hich crystalized into a real patriotism, a real loyalty 
and devotion to any cause that as a national cause,because it was 
the natural, spontaneous expression of the life and thou6ht of the 
people, nd no ean,artificial thin6 superimposed from outside . •• 

rhere are other reasons for giving this period the social im
portance that I have ascribed to it . The conversion of the people 

•counte•• lvelyn Martinengo Ceaareeoo. •••7• in the Study of olk 
aong•.Ohapter on Araenia. 

••The battle ot Avarair under the leaderahip of the oelebrated 
Vartan,where Araenia defended her national ideals again•t the 
intruaion ot Per•ia, ia proof of tbia . 
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to Christianity about the 3rd century A. O. was achieve.d in no 
sentimental fashion,but as I believe, in a manner in hich it alone 
could have been done,namely,at the point of the s ord of their own 
king Tiridates , who was converted from paganism to Christianity by 
Gregory the llluminator . The traditions in connection ith this im
portant event will be told later . Suffice it to say at this point 
that the whole process of conversion was carried out so thoroughly 
and completely,that it may be described as a national volt- face, 
and therefore did not result in the disintegration,civil strife and 
social chaos that would unquestionably have been the result had the 
process been carried out by means of peaceful penetration and pro
pac1 and a . 

The third and last argument is in respect to the alphabet which 
was compiled by St . Mesrob Maschtotz . St . Mesrob as a former secret
ary of the king,and desired to extirpate the last remnants of pag
anism in the province of Akoulis,but in the absence of an alphabet 
he as unable to carry out any scheme of propaganda. He therefore 
besought the king Vramscbapoub, to put an end to this state of 

things and the latter, in response to the reguest,placed all avail
able material at the disposal of the saint . The task as accomplish
ed in 404,some bat at the expense of the future devotees of the 
language,for the alphabet contains thirty- eight letters. • Neverthe
less,most of the sounds of foreic1n languages ere represented, ak
inc1 it particularly useful as a foundation language for other lan
guac1es . St • . esrob, ith a body of translators trained by himself and 
St . Sahak then proceeded to the translation of the Bible which as 
not completed until 433. Liturgies and song books quickly follo d. 
To be sure ,the effect of the invention of the alphabet, and the 
distribution of the various religious publications that follo ed 

as not felt during the period of the Arsacidae,for the Bible was 
not published until after the break up of the kingdom in 428,when 
it s divided be een Persia and Rome . But the important point is 
that the time had come when the ne d for an alphabet as makinc1 it
self very strongly felt, and this could not have been true of a di
versified, heterogeneous population . 

For these three reasons,therefore,first,tbe work of minstrels, 
second the Cbristianizin6 of the nation,and third,tbe invention of 
the alphabet, all occurind durin:1 the sucessive reidnsof the Arsac 

•oraanian.p 22. Woaea ot Khorene .p 168 . 
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kings, I should ascribe to this period(150 B. C.-428 A. D.) the inteo- I 
ration of the Armenian people into a national unit.• Christianity 
must have come as a disrupting force, as a terrible shock, necessitat
ing a complete social readjustment, but the fact that the readjust
ment was made shovs that the people were ready for it.For better or 
for worse the yoke of Christianity was fastened to the neck of the 
people,and with it they had to re- plo the social soil . The job was 
a good one, for the Armenian Church bas been the chief power during 
the last ten or fifteen centuries in keeping alive the streams of 
national life,and in holding the people together in the face of in
vasion and repeated attempts at proselytization by the Persians, 
and by the Greek and Roman Catholic Churches . 

* The re are further proofs that aay be oited.Tho history of Bngliah 
a n d Frenoh literature shows that the golden age of their literature 
followed a period of aooial integration along national lines.And it 
is true that the golden age of Araenian literature dawned with the 
olosing dooadea of tho Araaoidao Dynasty,and oontinuod aeTersl de
oadoa beyond.And finally,when Valarsaoe,the first Arsaoidae,aeoend
ed tho throne of Araonia,tinding eTorything in a state of dieorder, 
he organised the oountry along national linoa.DiTiding tho kingdoa 
into proTinooe ho plaoed hia goTernora at tho hoada of thea;ho or
ganised a standing aray,appointed g uardians of tho granariea ,oatab
liahed oourta of juatio ,a royal guard, and inutely regulat d oourt 
life.What ia aoat intoroating is that ho appointed two reporters, 

. one to roaind hi• in hia anger, "le bien a fairo 8 ,the other to re
mind hia of tho nooosaity tor doing juatioo.Moaoa of Khorono .p82-8~ 
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Section IV Legends of Artascbes and Artavasd 

The legends of Artasches and Satenik,and of Artavasd,the son 
of Artasches,belon6 to the Arsacid period,for Artavasd and Artasch
es are Armenian kin6s of the Arsacid Dynasty according to Moses . * 
The Alans who were a neighboring people residing in the mountain 
region in the vicinity of Georgia, spread themselves over Armenia 
while Artascbes,the Armenian king,collected a great army and forced 
the Alans to retreat across the river Kur where they put up camp. 
The son of the Alan king was taken captive and brought to Artascbes 
which forced the former to seek peace on whatever terms the Armen
ian king might wish,provided only his son was returned in safety . 
But Artascbes refused,whereupon the sister of the captured boy 

II 

came to the river bank, and standing upon a 6reat rock spoke to the 
camp of Artasches by means of interpreters saying : "Ob brave Artasob 

es,wbo bast vanquished the great nation of Alans,unto thee I speak. , 
Come, hearken unto the bright-eyed daughter of the Alan king and 

give back the youth . For it is not the ay of heroes to destroy life 
at the root,nor for the sake of bumbling and enslaving a hostage 
to establish everlasting enmity bet.een t~o 6reat nations. "** Ar
tasches,havin6 heard of these sayings went to the river bank and 
having seen that the girl was beautiful ie leek ai ,and listened 
to her ords of isdom, ished to marry her . Bis chamberlain con-
sidered it a ise stroke of polioy,and therefore went to the Alan 
king,solicitin6 the hand of the princess for bis master whose oaths 
and assurances of peace he vouchsafed for,togetber with the prom
ise to return the boy . The king of the Alans ans ered,"From hence 
shall brave Artasches give thousands upon thousands and ten thous
ands upon tens of thousands in return for the maiden?" 

rites Moses,"Concerning this,the poets of that land sing in 
their songs: 

'Brave King Artasches 
ounted bis fine black charger, 

And took the red leathern chord 
With the golden ring . 

Like a swift winged eagle 
He passed over the river 
And cast the golden ring 

•st. rtin.V.I.p 300 . Uoaea ot Khorene .p 105-1Qd. 
••uoaea ot Khor ene.p 1oa. 
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Round the waist of the Alan Princess; 
Causing much pain to the tender maiden 
As he bore her swiftly back to his camp.' 

~hich being interpreted,meaneth that he was commanded to give much 
gold,leather and crimson dye in exchange for the maiden.So also 
they sing of the wedding': 

'It rained showers of gold when Artasches became 
a bridegroom, 

It rained pearls when Satenik became 
a. bride.' 

For it 1as the custom of our kings to scatter coins amongst the 
people when they arrived at the doors of the temple for their wed
ding, as also for the queens to scatter pearl¢s in their bride
chamber. "* 

The couplet quoted is still sung by the Armenians,and it is 
still customary for the bride6room to scatter money on bis way to 
the church, and thouah it may be for queens to scatter pearls,the 
Armenian bride is not to be outdone.She is diven a partly opened 
pomegranate which she thro s at the door of the bridegroom upon 
the arrival at the bridegroom's home after the ceremony at the 
church,tbe bits of pomegranate scattering themselves about as 
pearls. 

After fifty-one years of a very prosperous reign,Artasches,who 
was very much beloved by bis people,died.The funeral procession 

as a most magnificient one,and many of the people killed them
selves one by one,out of love for their dead king,according to the 
custom of the time.And hen the body vas laid into the drave they 
threw precious jewels,dold and silver after it.Nor did the lament
ing and suicide stop after his burial, for upon the grave of their 
dead kin6 the nobles and the people continued to kill themselves. 
So dreat as the slaughter that Artavasd,son of Artascbes,and king 

•• t ... ns lated by Lo"Qlois, 
*Bo7adjian.p 49. Moaea of Khorone.p 106. Moaoa~rolatoa tho atory aa 
legend,for after tolling tho talo,and quoting the aonga ho writea, 

•Voioi aaintanant le fait dana toute aa vorito:oo•ae la ouir rouge 
oat tr~a-eati•e ohos lea Alaina,Ardaaoh'• donno boauooup de peaux 
do ootto ooulour,ot boauooup d'or en dot,et il obtiant la jouno 
prinoeaae Satonig.C 1 oat la la laniere do ouir rouge garnie d'an
neaux d'or.Ainai dana lea nooea,ila ohantent des logondea,en 
diaant, 

'One pluie d 1 or to•bait 
Au marriage d 1 Ardaaohea; 

Lea perlea pleuvait 
Aux nooea de Satenig.' • 

oaea likewiae relegates the legend and aonga of Artavaad to their 
proper plaoea. 
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after bis father's death, addressed the spirit of his dead father , 
saying, "Behold, thou art taking all ith thee; dost thou leave me t o 
rule over ruins and the dead?"rhe words given by Moses of Kborene 
are: "Now that thou art gone, and bast taken with thee the whole 
land,how shall I reign over the ruins?"* Whereupon the spirit of 
Artasches cursed him and said, 

"When thou ridest forth to bunt 
Over the free heights of Ararat, 
The strong ones shall have thee , 
And shall take thee up 
On to the free hei6hts of Ararat . 
There shalt thou abide, 
And never more see the light . "** 

These words together with those of Artavasd spoken to his father ' s 
spirit ere sung by the singers of the time . ••• 

II 

One day while out bunting Artavasd was seized by some vision
ary terror and lost his reason . Urging bis horse do n a steep bank 
he fell into a chasm where he sank and disappeared . Old women told 
of ho he was confined in a cavern and bound with iron chains 

hicb bis two dogs gnawed at daily in order to set him free . But 
somehow at the sound of the hammers striking on the anvils, the 
chains were continually strengthened, and it as customary among the 
blacksmiths of the time to stri ke th~ arvi thr or four times to 
st re ngthen, as they said,the chains of Artavasd . And so the tradition 
was kept up by sin6ers and blacks iths; the blacksoit hs and old 

omen having consi6ned the ~lous king to the world ' s nethermost 
re61ons,' bile the sin6ers left bi to the solitude of Ararat in 
accordance 1th the curse of Artascbes . 

Such are the ancient le6ends of Armenia, in their respective 
historical settings . The 1 gends of Baic,of Semiramis and Ara,of 
Vabakn,of Artasches and Satenik and of Artavasd . All of them ante
date the Christian era, and some of them by many centuries . Each 
one of them is told by oses of Khorene.But as to origin and prob
able historic roots M&es was silent for he was writing a his
tory . Be constantly laments the absolute dearth of material and 
sources and be6ins his accounts of these legends with the ords 
'This is as it is told," or "the singers say",indicating that bis 

•woaea of Khorene. p 111 . 
••T r anslation fro• Moaea b7 Bo7adjian . p 85 . 

•••woaea of Khorene . p 111. 
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only sources for them ~ere the songs and reports current amend t he 
people during his own time . The le~ends of Haic and of Semiramis and 
Ara,are told by Moses as though he believed them as historic fact , 
but of course ~oses bad no materials to serve as a basis of critic
ism. He is careful to quote ar Apas Catina as his only source for 
this material . The other three legends are regarded as such . Ar t avasd 
is spoken of as an historical king who l ost his reason while r i ding 
horseback and fell into a deep chasm . The practice of suicide at r he 
death of Artasches , his father, was a pagan custom. The curse of the 
spirit of the dead father,the chains, the do6s,and t he anvils ere 
of course recognized as the work of ingenious fancy . The important 
conclusion of all of which is that although these legends have ve r y 
little historic value, they do have a very hidh value as legends in
asmuch as the common kno ledgeof them among the people was the only 

II 
source at the disposal of the historian . 

The second conclusion is that these legends formed a very import 
ant part in the lar6er mass of tradition and songs that served to 
cement the people into a nation . Just how important it would be dif-

ficult to say, but the fact that they were current at the time oses 
rote proves that they ere current and passed on from generation 

to generation during the bole period of the Arsacidae kings and 
back as far as the time of their origins . And as the people bad no 
alphabet durind this bole period,they must have been passed on by 
send and word . rhis as a time of special activity on the part of the 
minstrels and singers, and therefore the development of the national 
consciousness characteristic of the period must have been brought 
about in a larde measure through the medium of these legendary be
liefs . Furthermore these ledends are kno n by the Armenian people 
today,and are taught in the schools that are not too severely under 
the rules of Turkish and .ussian censorship . Naturally enough,tbey 
are a source of great pride since they breathe of national indep
endence an royalty . But of course, the Turks and Russians have 
suppressed all public sindind of songs , and public teaching of bis-

be tory and legend that may possibly~construed as partaking of t he 
national spirit . 

It ay be argued that these legends slu bered bet een the covers 
of oses ' history during the centuries kno n as the dark ages , and 
that they bad no social value until the contagion of the European 
spirit of the Renaissance a eke the ledends and the people at the 
same time.But the mere dear th of record is no proof of this Ri p 
Van · inkle theor y. There is at least one reliab l e aut hority suffic~ 
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ient to disprove it,Vi~?Grigor Magistros,a scholar of the eleventh 
, t who b cen uryAwrote t at be beard the Artasches epic sung by minstrels . • 
Besides the ~lte~e~~er unreasonableness of the supposition, there is 
the added fact of an independent Armenian kingdom kno n as the Ba6-
radouni dynasty 1hose capital seat was at the famous city of Ani . 
This kingdom included 6reater Armenia and continued from 88? to 
10?9 A.o.•• But 10?9 does not mark the end of Armenian independence 
though it marks the deatruction of Ani ,for Reuben ,a member of the 
royal family made his way into Oilicia in the year 1080 , and rally
ing a handful of Armenians about him, overpowered the Greeks and 
founded what is kno n as the Rupenian Kingdom of Oilicia, which 
continued during a period of 300 years . So that here again is a per
iod of very nearly 500 years,(889-1380) durin6 which time the Armen-

~n1s 

ian people enjoyed national political independence . ••• AndAduring 
the very period of the dark ages ,about which e know so little! e 
could not therefore for a moment suppose the traditions and legends 
to have had no social importance during these centuries,for such 

an assumption would be in flat contradiction to the facts . 

*Ratfi.p 42. 
••st.Martin.v . I . Append1x . 

***Ibid. 
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CH PT R 11 Legends of th Con~ r ior to Clristi·n' 

ection I Lejen s of Ab ar 

The secon bo y of le ·en .-> ·.·hich I . i · 1 to co1 s 
c 1 • • .. 1 '' ro uc .. · · 0 l"istianity into 
These, together with the traditional beliefs centered 

r .,J ie 1 
the country . 
about t be 

chief geograp1ical feature of the land , t . Ararat , constitute a group 
bearind a very distinct relidious sta p. For this reason, and also 
because they have a later oridin,tbey are to be marked off very 
distinctly from those already taken up . In view of their religious 
bearing I shall introduce them ith a brief account of the various 
forms of pagan ·orsbip that preceded the Christianization of the 
people. 

The chief religious influences have been the Assyrian,the Pers

ian,and the Greek . It seems, ho eve~ that a kind of monotheism pre
vailed before the gods of any of these ere taken over . The very 
ancient Armenian kin~s planted roves of poplars around their cities 
and the worship as carried on in these droves . • An altar was plac
ed a ond the trees,wbere the first male descendant of the royal 
family(and perhaps other families) offered sacrifices to the on 
God, bile the priests derived oracles fro the rustlind of the 
leaves . Even no the poplar groves are held in uncommon regard,for 
they were believed to be the dwellind place of God,and later, after 
the corruption of this form of worsbip,cbildren were consecrate 
in the . rbe belief that God d elt a on~ the leaves must have been 
stren~tbened materially an made very ugdestible by the slidbtest 
trembling of the leaves,even at the gentlest breeze, and one can 
ell imadine the people looking up at the in the i pressive sil

ence of the forest ith an awe an onder no other environ ent 
could possibly induce . This oridinal relidion was patriarcbal,and 
consisted largely of prayer an bloody sacrifices . It is supposed 
to have endured until 1?00 B. C. hen the Assyrian influence ade 
itself flt . I a convinced,ho ever,that this ancient onotheis has 
its oridin in the le~en of Baic who as the great grandson of oah 

•c1 rk . ew &ngl a nd er.V. II I I. pp . 50'7 , c3'72 . 
Ratti. p 12 '7. 
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must have been a worshipper of the one true God . either Clark , nor 
Raffi,both of whom mention the matter,give their sources.As for the 
poplar belief,I think there is something in it, for · Moses made men
tion of an ancient Armenian king who was surnamed the Poplar . The 
Armenian for poplar,"Sossi" is used today as a name for 6irls,and 
what is more to the point,the poplar tree, although not held sacted 
by Armenian people today,is certainly regarded with an uncommon 
reverence . * 

How far As syri an idolatry ·va int r odu ced is a matter of consi
derable speculation . rhe Assyrian inscriptions at Van should throw 
some light on the matter, although even this is very doubtful con
sidering the 6eneral character of such inscri tiops,, 

The influence of Persian worship is more clear . Aramazd,the Arch
itect of the Universe,Lord and Creator of all things, as the chief 
Armenian god, and is unquestionably the Persian Ormuzd named in the 
inscription of Xerxes on the rock of Van . Armenians have given him 
the title of "Father of the gods," and the qualifications "great, 
and strong,Creator of heaven and earth, and god of fertility and of 
abundance . " The Greeks identified hi ·ith Zeus . ** There ere num
erous sanctuaries erected in his honor and at the annual festival 
celebrated in his na~e, bite animals,especially goats,horses and 
mules ere sacrificed and their blood used to fill silver and gold
en 6oblets.*** Tir,or "Grogh" meaning in Armenian"to rite" as his 
attendant spirit,whose chief business it as to watch over mankind, 
recording their good and evil deeds . **** Upon the death of a per
son, "Gro6b" conducted the soul of the departed before bis master, 

ho opened the great book, and balancing the good and evil deeds, 
he assi6ned a re ard or punishment . Grogh is also the personifica
tion of hope and fear, and the expression"may Grogb take you" is 

*That tree• re worahipped Ten toda7,and that certain auperati
tiona are bound up with them ia olearl7 abown b7 Abeghian. •In 
den Gegenden Araeniene,wo dae L nd ait w•ldorn bedeokt iat,wer
~en Tiele aehr alte und groaae Blume tur heilig g halt n und 
ahnlioher Wei e wie die Quellen Terehrt. an brennt.Tor ihnon 
Lichter, eihrauoh,optert ihnen Hahne und Haaael, kuaat aie,kri o 
durch ihren geapaltenen Staaa durch,oder laaat aagere Kinder · 
duroh ihre L~oher aohlup!en,um die linwirkung der boaen Geiater 
aufsu eben. n glaubt daaa TO• Hi a l Lichter auf die heiligen 
B uae koaaen oder Reili • aioh au! denaelben aufhalt n.Auoh die 
B~u•e geb•n Geiundh,it,einige heilen alle ~rankheiten •••• Ua von 
Bauaen Heilung su bekoaaen,eoll aan ein atuok von eeiner Ileidun 
abreiaaen und daait den Baua uawickeln oder •• auf den ~aua nag
eln. an glaubt daduroh aeine Xrankheit auf den Baua su ubertrag
en. • Abeghian.p 58,5Q • 

• ••J.gathangelua.}).127.E in.Reoherohea sur le PaganiaaeAr e i .p 9. 
**Ratfi.Artiole in Boyadjian'• Araenian Legend• and Poetr7. 

•••*Tir ia aentioned only onoe b7 Agatbangelua(p1d4)and ho ie not 
aentioned b7 an7 other Ar enian writer a. (Langloia 1 I,p1d4)1ain 
compares him to the Greek Her••• or Veroury 1 probabl7 beoauae 
Agathangelua apeaka of hia ae the recorder or reporter of Araa
asd. ( lain . p 20,note 1,) 
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still very commonly used among the people,especially by servant girl 
and those whose language has not undergone the purification of a 
season of "Sturm und Drang ." It is interesting to note that this 
and some other expressions owe their survival to usage among o n 
rather than among men,which is not difficult of explanation hen 
one considers the social restrictions that women are generally sub
ject to."Viele Seiten des alten heidnischen Glaubens sind in dem 
beutigen Volksglauben,besonders bei den tiefer stehenden Volks
scbichten, bei alten Bauerinnen,als iiberbleibsel der Vergangenheit 
erhalten ."* 

The god Mihr represented fire,and as the son of Aramazd .** He 
guided heroes in battle,and was commemorated by a festival held in 
the beginning of spring.Fires ere kindled in the open market place 
in his honor, and a lantern lit from one of these fires was kept 
burning in his temple throu~hout the year.••• It is still a fest 
ival among the people, although it has a different significance, and 
will be described more in detail later on.This is practiced not 
only by the Armenians,but also by the Syrian aronite£ ho reside 
in the Lebanon . I have seen the mountain sides literally aglo ith 
a tbousaad fires in the celebration of a Christian festival that 
has its roots in the pagan ceremony in honor of ihr.The practice 
of a continually burning lantern as also carried over by some 
branches of the Christian church. 

Both Persians and Armenians ere orshippers of ihr (fire wor-
ship), although there was a very distinct difference bet een the 
t o.rhe Armenian sacred fire was ·nvisible,•hereas the Persian w~s 
aterial and kept up tbroudhout the hole year . It is for this rea

son that the Armenians called the Persians fire - orsbippers. The 
only visible fire god, orshipped by the Ar enians was the sun, to 

hicb temples ere edicated,and after hicb the Armenian calender 
ontb "!reg" was namea.•••• The "Children of the Sun" as they ere 

called, formed the most persistent opposition to the introduction 
of Christianity, and a co munity of them continued their worship 

.:Abeghia .-p 4. Be oorreaponda to the Peraian ithr and i• banoe of Peraian 
origin and not Greek.The Greek tranalation of Agat angelua 
regard• hi aa n l gou to Vulo n whioh I in oo id r• to b 

•••inoorreot. (Agathangelua,p168; lain.p 20.) 
Raffi.Artiole in 807adjian'• Araenian Legend• and Po tr7. 

••••Bekleaian'• Talea.Prefaoe bJ Blaokwell. 
•Ond auob heute pflegt aan atellenweiae nieder1uk i n und 1u 

i beten: •Ob du gattliobe atrahlende Sonnel Dein uaa rube auf 
e nea Antlitsl Bewabre aeine Kinder. •u. •·•· Abegbian. p 4S. 
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in the face of persecution after Christianity became the relidion 
of the state.The phrase"Let me die for your sun," and the oatb"Let 
the sun of my son be witne ss," are language survivals of this par
ticular worship. 

The Greek worship ,introduced first during the Seleucid Dynasty, 
and emphasized and encouraged by the line of Arsacidae kings up to 
the introduction of Christianity,exercised an even stronger influ
ence than the Persian. Many of the Greek divinities were rechrtsten
ed and adopted by the people.Chief of these as Anahit,"Mother of 
Chastity," known also as the "pure and spotless goddess," who was 

~ the daughter of Aramazd,and corresponded to the Greek Artemid,and 
the Roman Diana.• She was also regarded as the benefactress of the 
people.~rites Agathangelus, "Through her(Anahit) the Armenian land 
exists; from her it dra sits life, she is the glory of our nation 
and its protectress:•• Images and shrines were dedicated to her 
name under the titles, "The Golden Mother," "The Being of Golden 
Birth." A summer festival was celebrated in her honor at which a 

dove and a rose were offered to her dolden image . The day was called 

"Vartavar",meaning "the flaming of the rose" . Tbe te ples of Jnahit 
and the golden image ere destroyed ith the conversion of the 
people to Christianity,but the festival has continued as a re ular 
church festival under the same na e "Vartavar" thoudh of course 
ith a different meaning . 

The second and third daudhters of Aramazd ere Astdhik,the od
dess of beauty, and Nane ,or Noone, the doddess of contrivance . ••• The 
former as the wife of Vahakn,the mythical king-dod,tbe legend in 
respect to whom has been told, and corresponded to the Pbeonician 
and Sidonian Astarte . It is stated by Raffi that the odde s of 
contrivance as a necessary po er to omankind,for then as now o
man had to make big things out of small . Sandaramet,the wife of 
Aramazd , as an invisible doddess and personification of the earth 
Ber master sent rain upon her, and brought forth vegetation.Later 
she became the synonym for Hades.-w.;~~~~~e-~.fio-~i-&-~~~¥-~oii*--

ere 

•Although tho Groeka haTo identified Anahit with their goddeaa of 
ohaatit7, rteaia,the Araenian goddea• ia not of Greek,b t of 
Aaa7ro-bab7lonian origin aooording to lain.Ber naa ,•Anahato•in 

•• •noiont Peraian,aeana •Spotle••• •A athan elua.p 12a: lain.p 10. 
•••aAgathangelua.Lan loia.V.I.p 127. 

•ffi.p 120. 
Both ane and Aatghik aro aontionod by Agathangolua who apeaka 
of tho latter aa tho Aphrodite of tho Greoka. (!gathangelua . p173) 
Bain limona Nano to Vonua . The faGt ia tha Tory little ia known 
of oithor. (Agathangolua . p 1d8; iain,p 1a. 
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sometimes brouaht in, as Ammanor was brought by figranes from Phoen
icia, and it ias customary to allow captives taken into Ar enia from 
abroad to continue the orship of their on gods , .bich someti e 
resulted in the adoption of a forei6n 6od by the Armenians . These 
ho ever,miaht ~ell be excluded from our list, for between the Per
sians and the Greeks they had a sufficiency of gods . Perhaps the best 
summary of Armenian worship as existing beforethe Christian time , 
is that given by St . Martin . "La Religion Armenienne 6tait probable
ment un melange des opinions de Zoroastre , fort alteres par le cult 
des divinites grecques . On voyait dans les temples de l'Armenie un 
grand nombre de statues de divinites,auxquelles on faisait des sac
rifices d'animaux,ce qui ne se pratiquait point dans la reli ion 
de Zoroastre,qui,~ proprement parler,n'admettait pas ! ' existence , 
d'autre divinite que le temps sans bornes,appele Zeran. • Les plus 
puissants des dieux etaient Aramazd(Ormouzd), Anahid(Venus) ibir 
( ihr),ou Mithra. On y adorait encore d'autres .divinites inferieures . 
Anabit,bowever, as goddess of cbastity,and did not therefore cor

respond to Venus . •• 
The first connection that Ar enians had ith Cbristianit ,occur

ed in the reign of Kin6 Abgar,wbose capital was at Edessa(no Ourfa 
during the time of Christ's teachin~ in Palestine . ••• The story is 
legendary, very popular, as in fact m05t of the le ends are . Abgar 
was called the great man because o bis exceedin ee ness an is
do • As a result of several severe ilitary ca paign s,the health 
of the kin6 be~an to ive ay . Tbis lei to co plications which e
veloped into a very painful disease . It was at this ti e that bgar 
sent t o of bis essenders to the Ro an 6overnor, arinus to show 
the Roman a treaty of peace that bad been ade bet een Ardascbes 
and his brother of Persia who had guareele and bad been reconcil
ed by their kinsman Abgar;for the Romans suspected that Abgar bad 
6 one to Pers.1ain order to collect and direct a Persian- r enian 
ar Y against the Romans . •••• To clear bi self of all suspicion 
tberefore,those t o messengers were sent to show the treaty of peac 
to the Roman aovernor . On their return the messengers went up to 
Jerusale in order to see Ghrist,having heard of his onderful deed 

•st.Marti .V.I.p 805,806 . 
••tn t o reigns of Artaaoboa I and Ti ranoaII,aan7 Gr k atatu•• 

wore iaportod fro broad,and tho latt r king ot o 17 oo tr 
uotod toaplaa for tho worabip of Grook di~ini\1 a,but alao or 
dorod 11 to offer aaorifioo• nd to worabip nowl7 aoquir d 
goda and goddoaeoa . (Woaoa of Khorone.p aa-sa . ) 

.:••st. artin . v.I . p 295 . 
•• oaoa of Khorene . p 95. 
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And when they returned to their king , Abgar , they told of the works 
of Christ, at which the kin6 marveled , and believed him to be the 
very son o~ God . Because of his sickness, he sent him a letter ask
ing him to come and heal him of his disease . The letter is quoted 
by Moses of Khorene as follo1s: 

The letter of Abgarus to our Saviour Jesus Christ . "Ab6arus, a 
prince of the world , unto Jesus the Saviour and Benefactor, ho bast 
appeared in the City 0£ Jerusalem,Greetings . 

I have heard of Thee,and of the healings wrought by thy hands , 
without druds and without roots;for it is said that thou ~ivest 
sight to the blind, thou makest the lame to walk, and thou cleanest 
the lepers; thou curest those ho have been long tormented by dis
eases,and raisest even the dead . And hen I heard all this concern
ing Thee,! thought that either thou art God come do n fro Heaven 
that orkest these things , or the Son of God . I have ritten unto 
Thee,that thou shouldst trouble Thyself to come unto me, and heal 
me of my disease . I have beard also that the Je s mur ur against 

Thee, and think to torture thee . ~y city is a small one, but it is be
autiful, and it is sufficient for us t ain . 

The messengers delivered the message to Jesus in Jerusale ,to 
which the gospel bears itness in the ores, There were so e a
mon6st the heathen that came up to him . " But Jesus could do no 
more than to send a letter in reply . 

"The ans er to the letter of Ab6arus, ritten at the command of 
our Saviour by the Apostle rhomas . 'Blessed is he ho believeth on 
me,tbougb he bath not seen me . For it is ritten concernin6 me tbu 
'they that have seen e believed not on me,but they that have not 
seen me shall believe and live . ' And concerning tbet hich thou 
bast ritten unto me to come don unto thee, it is nee ful that I 
fulfill all that for hich I as sent;and hen I have fulfilled it 
I will ascend unto Him that sent me . An after y ascension I will 
send one of my diciples,· ho shall heal thee of thy isease,an i e 
Life unto thee and unto all that are itb thee . a•• 

This letter was duly delivered to Ab6ar, ith the I ade of the 
Saviour, hich was still kept in Edessa at the ti e of oses' rit 
ing . The legend concerning the image is some hat as follows . One of 
the three messengers sent to Jesus with the letter of Abgar was an 
artist who was told to paint a portrait of Jesus in case the latter 

•woaea of Khoreno . p 9a . 
••Ibid . 
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foun it impossible to take the journey . he artist trie in vain to 
paint a good picture, and having noticed hi ,Jesus took a bank r
ch ie f and passin6 it over his face a most exact likne a a et p 
upon it, bich he gave to the artist to be given to th kin • 

r he quaint ending of Abgar's letter is orth the whole l en • 
bat could be simpler or more seductive than the invitation,• y 

city is a small one, but it is beautiful, and it is sufficient for 
us t a i n." 



fi=====================================================:;ivl 

Section II Ledends of Rhipsi e an Gre ory 

The tradition of the Ar menian church,or the Gre orian church 
as it is more com~only called , ackno ledges St . rba eus and St . Bar
tholomew as the original founders , ho are therefore desi nate as 
the first illuminators of Ar enia. • Concernind the recognition of 
the tradition of St . Bartholorne , hich inc l udes bis apostolic jour
neys, his preaching , and his martyrdom in Armenia, all Christian 
churches are unanimous . The name Albanus given as the place of bis 
martyrdom, is the same as the name Aloacus , hallo e by the Ar enian 
tradition . His mission coverej a period of sixteen years( 4- 60 . D. ) 
There is difference of opinion , bo ever in regard to the atAs . 

The traditions about St . Thad vUS vary . So suppo e bi to have 
been the brother of St . Thomas , and accordin~ to these he traveled to 
Ardaze by ay of Edessa . There is an anachronis ,ho ever in this 
tradition bich ould transfer the issioo of ha deus to the sec
on century . According to a second tradition be is not the broth r 
of Thomas,but one St . Judas rhad eus,surna e Lebbeus, ho also s 
said to have established a sanctuary of orsbio at r aze,a cir-
cumstance ad itted b the ree and Latin cburcbe • he nian 
church places the ti e of this 1 sion as a perio of ei ht ear 
fro 35-43. rbat this bas oeen on to lay a tron found tion or 
the clai o apostolic origin ay be suspecte ,e p oially in 
of the belief that apostolic or gin is essential to ev r Chri ti n 
ch rch,in or er,as tate o Or anian to place her in union itb 
her Divine oun er . " be ch rvb,ho ev r, b sat it 
concl sive evi ence one ay or another i l c in • 
f ct of ha eus' i i n to Ar enia,whoev r he a , n 
benever it i~bt have occure , i uodisp te • 

be matter is not especial! i portant except to tbeolo i n 
itb their doctrin s of "apostolic ori in s • b t is p r c l 

clear is that both these en i their or in co parat·v 

•• or• ni n . p • 
h r la another l 

T rted Abgar a nd hia 
ot bia iae a a a t th 
11 attarward , diTid d 
tor•er at onoe r ua d t e p gan wor hi wbil th l a t 
toro d to apoat sia . Bu th pre obi a art7 oa or 
eua at the hand or Sanatruc , the nophew , ia reoord bf 
ot B7s ti on or the oa roliabl ot arl1 Ar en1 a n 
( auatua de B1s a noe . L loia . V. I . p 210 . s alao Lyn b , r 
V. I . p 278 . a nd oa o a ot Khoreno . p 98 - 0Q . ) 



and that they did not make very much hea wa for f th y 
ould have been less doubt concernin the tr dition • b 
as done by kind Tiridate and Gregory ho coov rt 

year 301 A. O. Concerning these men the tradition are 
conclusive · itb respect to the holesal conversion of th p o 
as one would naturallYsuppose i ply fro a coo 1 t on o th 
broad general facts about the Armenian church . 

These traditions have their historical settin 
firi ates, an of Chosroes the fathe r of Tiri ates . 
•as an Arsacid dynasty in Armenia,datin an ori~io t n 
Partbian conquests and supremacy,so also as there an Ar y-
nasty of Persia. The Persian kin at the ti e of Cbo roe a 1 -

sman of the latter , called Ardavan,wbo was overtbrown(2 ? 
Persian prince of the province of ars,na ed Ar ashir . 
ty,a very po erful one,kno n as the Sa ani D n t 
Araacid dyna ty of Persia. Chosroes of r nla, rin 
culty ith the new Persian onarch,ar ently upported bis 
ed kinsman . be next year, therefore, (22 ) be l a bu ar 
the frontiers of Persia, an lai waste be 
of Ctesiphon . • The ar was cootin ed for en 
ti e the Ar enian capital or Va barshapat 
ty of successful r 1 s . b rel nin al o 
the success of the new Pr Ian in ,be o 
r asbir . ealizin the jeopar y of hi 

to cut Cbosroes out of th a b 
Parthian of the royal bloo , n b n ,con 

in ' esi e,an ent to a bar hapat,tbe 
re u ee 1 t h f i y. ' fr 1 en bi s r n 
bis future v'ct1 n olin hi to cut 
in co pany itb bis brother bile 
sprin ca pai n. But the urd er 
r eni n horse en an 
in ave orders to ssacr o 

children re rescued,ooe of ho a r 
found r of the r enian ation 1 C 
c rcb . T e child G e o y s ta en o Ce 

in th t nets of Christianity.• • 

•• Tnc .V.I,p 2 • 
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Ardashir died shortly after the murder of his foe , and thus ail
ed to follof up his advantade except for a few rai e into Ar eni n 
territory.Tiridates,a child at this time ,was the oldest on of 
Chosroes,and as heir to the Armenian throne as the chief obstacle 
in the way of the ambitions of bis uncles hose treat ent of the 
young ki~compelled him to take refuge in Rome where be as educat
ed . • Having distinduished himself by personal bravery in a Gothic 
campaign, he was restored his nation ' s dominions by the support of 
a Roman army, for during bis absence Armenia as invaded by Sbapur, 
the successor of Ardashir . The Persian kind had taken advantade of 
the disputes of Tiridates ' uncles. · 

Gregory had been informed in the meanti e of his father's deed, 
and seeking to make such a ends for it as he could, he journeyed to 
Rome here he attached himself as a servant to the exil d in , 
1iridates. The latter, after bis victory over the Persians and bis 
re-accession to the Armenian tbrone,entered the temple of Anahit in 
company ith his aithful servant Gre6ory,to offer sacrifice of 
thanksgiving . ~ feast follo ed the cere ony at bicb any uests 

were present, and Ti rid ates,· ho must have no n of Gregory 's attach-
ent to Christianity,co anded the latter to ake an offerin of 

~arlands to the great ~oddess . Gre~ory refused . The in was r • 
"Bo dare you," exclaimed the kin~, "adore a od ho I do not a ore 
Persuation and finally torture ere used to coerce the pious an 
firm minded youth,but to no avail . In the eanti e,riridates bad 
been informed as to Gregory 's identit ,i •• ~bat be a be on of c 
bis fat her' s murderer, hereupon h king . command t at G e or into 
a deep pit here he as left to perish . • 

For thirteen years Gre ory landuisbe in bis ell, and ae only 
saved from eath by the ministrations of s idow ho r ided in th~ 
castle of Artaxata just by the pit . This was done in reat cret 
for iridates bad issued an e ict hich ad onished bi ubjects to 
be are of the resentment of the gods,of Ara azd Anabit, an ab n 
and follo ind the practice of the Ro ans, to lay band on all off
enders a6ainst the .dods,chief of ho ,evidently,were the Christi n 
They ere to be boun band and foot,brou~bt before the gate of the 
palace,and if found duilty their lan s and chattels were s 1 n 
to their accusers.••• 

bile Christians ere being robbed,and Gregory was slowl per-

. , .:st, artin.p 304. Age.th n elua. p 121. 
•••A1 g than elu .p 12d-13S. 

bid.p 



isbin~ of misery in his prison well there arrived at Va harsh pat 
a Roman vir in of exquisite beauty , na ed Rhipsime,in co pany 1th 
her nurse Gaiane,and thirty- three follo ers who ere al o vir in . 
rhey had fled from the Emperor Diocletian, ho had selected hips1 -
me for his spouse, after a most careful search of his kin do for 
the most beautiful of women . * Rhipsime ,unfortunately had ta en a 
vo of chastity , and there ~as nothio6 to do but to flee . ean bil 
an ambassador from Rome arrived at the court of the Armenian in 
bearing a letter in hich Tiridates as infor ed of the fli ht of 
the virgin to his land, and bidden to discover the refu ees to an 
Rhipsime to Rome and to kill her companions . rhe mperor ad ed how
ever ,in truly 6enerous fashion that be mi ht hi self marry her 
if he as overcome by her charms . 

The band as found,.bipsi e as reco nize ,and the ki s ct 
an escort of litters to brin6 the to his court . s Diocleti n 
suspected,the Armenian king also fell in love,for the aiden ,hav
ing refused the pomp of a royal equip ge,was forced to appear b -

fore hi in court . The Armenians suit was li wise a f ilur • 
si e ould marry,provi d he beca e Christian, hich the 
as oc ery . A ain the 6irl succeeded in escapin ,b t she a 
e ,overtaken with her co panions,boun ith chords e put h 
with 6reat cruelty. Both Rhip i and her nur e Gai or-
ated on the calander of Saints,an at tcb i z1n,tb 
center of the nation,th r are three e ifices·tbe ar 
i portant bears the name of St . re or , bile the other t o r 
ively bear the names of the t o saints,Rhipsi 

A athan6elus relates the le en in his 
has been 

her are 
voic 

lr date but unfortunately th ooo 
contains uch questionable material . * 
thunderclaps, openin s of heaven, ivin 



to stand firm in her faith , and the transformation of firidates into 
a grass eating boar which was the punishment for his great cri e . 
rhe sister of the king,Khosrovitukht,had a vision , in bich she as 
told that the only remedy was to send for a prisoner named Gre ory, 
who had been cast into a well some thirteen years before . A rope 
was let down into the cavern,and to the astonishment of all,there 
emerged a human form,blackened to the color of coal . It as none 
other than Gregory . He also saw visions and beard divine voices speak 
through curious openings in heaven , ;hich is not at all to be doubt
ed in a man of his condition . Strange colu ns of fir ; and flamin 
crosses of light appeared to him in the places where Rhipsime an 
Gaiane suffered martyrdom;and there appeared a dreat deal ore to 
him which is recorded,even as there must have appeared et ore 
which is not recorded . The result of all of this as that regory 
ordered the construction of two cbapels,one to be erected in honor 
of Rbipsime,tbe other in memory of Gaiane,botb of which are still 
standing in Etchm iadzin . Etcbmiadzin means, "the place here the 
Only-Begotten descended " for it as at this place that Gregory oe

held his miraculous vision . Having prayed for the healing of the 
king, the horns fell from the royal head,and Tiridates,no a Christ
ian shared in the work of constructind the chapels . • e asce ded 
Ararat and returned with huge blocks of stone which be laid at the 
portals of the chapels in expiation of bis sin . It as custo ary a
mong Armenians to place huge bloc s of stone at the entranc ot a 
church by ay of offering . Dubois de ontpereux sa a nu ber of such 

h 
stones, six or seven feet bigb,in front of the cathedral at tQ iadz-
in,but Lynch found no trace of them . •• 

Such are the le~ends of Gredory and o Tiridates' conver ion to 
Christianity . In all justice,the hidhly imad·native aterial hich 
was probably the ork of an en hus1a , and in all cert in-
ty a surreptitious insertion in the work of the historien,sboul 
be distiaduished from the less fanciful aterial concerning the i -

"" prisoament of Gredory and the artyrdo of the virgins , hich thou 
legendary,very probably is connected 1th the events of history . 

Althou6b Dubois de • ontpereux recognizes that all traditions 

•Langloia in hie footnotoa atatoe th t tho oh pel oona or d o 
S .O iano was co atructed b7 the Katholicoa Badraa in tb fear 
630,and repairod in 1a52 . Th ohuroh of St . Rbipaia waa built b7 
the Katboliooa Goaidaa in a18,and ropairod in 1d53 . ~ha •in o th-

( •dral waa built by St . Grogory . The7 are aituatad in Ktohaiadain • 
• ~~boia . V . III.p 213 . Langloia . V. I.p 1ao , 1a2 . ) 
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point to the conversion of Armenia as havin taken plac b or 
conversion of Constantine ,(in 312) he does not con id r tbi 
probable, for Tiridates ,as a tributary king, and 1 itator of tb o-
mans in all tbin~s,could not have had the courage to tak por-
tant a step except in follo ing out the policy of the p ror . 
Gregory accordingly, remained in his prison ell until Cont otin 
accepted Christianity , hen the Armenian kin called for hi n 
converted as a matter of diplomacy after listening to hi lni tr -
tions.And as bis hatred bad been extre e , so his zeal as rv nt . 
He called a flock of priests from Syria and Asia inor to conv rt 
the people, and founded churches and monasteries all ove the 1 

In spite of the anachronism Dubois fir ly believes that notbin 
Roman influence could have persuaded Tiridates to beco a Ohr 
i an . 

But this is not accepted by modern riters,any ore th 
by the ancient historians . Bryce places the conversion at ~02 , n 
states that the so-called conversion of Constantine happen it r 

twelve or thirtyseven years later,accordin as one rec on o t 
battle of ilvian Bridge,or to his oaptis .• r enia,th 
the first country that adopted Christianit s a reli ion 
a atter of no small pride to the Gre orian , ich ha b e 
tained as the national reli ~ioo ever since in a or o i t 

to astonish and surpass the drea s of the o t ultr - con r 
Ad this too, in the face of attac s b Per isn re-wor 
•ho attempted to force their reli ion u on the p opl , r 
La in Popes, 'oh am edan 6:halifs, and ur ish \:>Ult an • Or 
r enian Patriarch at Constantinople, ho t t 

Bidera the xist nee of the hurc o 
1th their inscriptions as po itive proof, en 

t ti ony in the writings of usebius, ho cit 
311 hicb the emperor axi ianu the Dacian d cl r 
ian on account of their at that ti e rece t conver 
con iders the conversion to have taken place about the 

1 he concludes fro two authorities·fi st those ho 
toration of Tiridates at 264 or 265 a on ho ober so 
oe entioned·and second,those ho 6ive thirteen years st e 
of re~ory's imprison ent,chief a ong who is the a ci t r 

.:~uboi .V.III.p 2?a • 
••• 0 r1oe . p 814,815 . 

• ••tr a 1 n. p 18 . 
7noh. v. I.p 289 - 293 . 



religious historian ,Agathandelus, who is consider d by th r 
critic Von Gutschmid,to have written o ewbere urin the p rio 
fro 391-442. The assumption involved is that Gre ory w i pri o -
ed shortly after the re-accession of Tiridates to th tbron ,wb ch 
assumption has no foundation other than the ledend a tol . Lyne 
also entions the testimony of a Greek riter of tb 5th c ntur , 
Sozomen,who places the conversion before Constantine,but do not 

ive the exact date . The critical studies made since tb jour e o 
Dubois(183?) are conclusive at least in thi ,th t the conve on 
of Tiridates and of the nation could not have ta en place l t r 
than the year 302,and there is no doubt therefore of the cl i 
that the Gredorian church is the oldest national Chr.i tian oburo 

'=> 

of the world . 
But what then is the explanation of the Kin ' s cban e o it 

since e can not accept the one iven by Dubois? secon expl 
ation is based on citations from A athan elus,acco in to 
the ind was suffering from a grave malady, and th t b our 
by St.Gredory in miraculous manner,accountin for th ion. 
A supplement to this idea is the insistence of th 
Kb~srovitukht,beseecbing bi to implore the bel 
Cbristians:And there is also the explanatio that b 
considered by bis sister and others as the puni b nt 
upon him for the cruel urders of the vir ins hicb 
d on the ind of the king ho as ro in aoout th 
hich ay ell have been no small att r in 
or iridates as a sol ier ing,a o an pa 

of thoudbt,and probabl as suer tltlou a 0 

any a pa an . rhe isease,tbe srtyrdo r 
the natural superstitions of the in 
to ive a oonvincin~ explanation. 

? 
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Section III On th Social lu o L nd 

The conversion of the people follo . ed clo upon tb conv r ion 
o the kin , for Gre ory as a temple- bui l din prie t not itbout 
a bitioa,an the kin was an ackno led ed hero. h bu n of con-
verting the nation was not a atter of priest and preachin a su -
ested by Dubois;* as indicate before it as rat er etter o 

fir e and s ord . Or anian suppo ~ th t it a due to the wor o th 
Christian commun1tie alr ady established ho or 1 t 
and encoura ed by the in ' conv rsion . • •Jndee 
al oat instant conversion of th hole of ni 
o the 4th century , cannot b xpla1ned by 
of a Chri tian ele nt hich h 

a ain • be fir t nucleu o 
lan th succ in inin ast y over both ob t 

secution . • do not se 
pl oe th Cbri ti nit o th 
not th Cbri tianit of r 
sbi~ ille by Gre ory; nd 
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used synonymously . One does not ender that the enjoyed the po er 
of healing for what could be more contra ictory than an Indwellin 
Spirit of God and a diseased body? Simple and pure, it see s that 
the adoptionists came as near carrying out the spirit of the teach
ings of Jesus as any Christian sect that ever existed . • But ho 
utterly opposed, how perfectly contra ictory to the brick and ortar 
religion of Gregory! That the adoptionists ere objects of pe r secu
tion by the Orthodox church is a certainty, and it as very probably 
this sect that as referred to in "that stubborn heresy of the" r na
tive land" mentioned so frequently by Armenian writers . The above 
picture was clearly set forth in a disputation between t o Ar enian 
churchmen ocurring at the close of the 3rd century . "Tell e, "says 
Archelaus, "Over whom it ·as that the Holy Spirit escended li e a 
dove . Who is this one hom John baptiz ? If he as already perfect , 
if he as already the son , if he was already Virtue,tbe Holy Spirit 
could not have entered into bi . A kingdo cannot enter into a king
dom . 0•• What is also to the point is the celebrated formula of ice 

(325) a bich the nature of Christ was defined as essentially and 

continuously Oivine . "Christ a very God , be otten of Go , but not a 
creature of God; Son of God,of one nature itb God · ho ca e o n 
from heaven and took flesh,and became an,and suffered and ascended 
unto heaven· ho as before be as begott n,and ho bas always been~ 
The decision as in bsolute contradiction to the ado tionist faith 
and it as le islated by this au ust council, that the e bers of 
such faith, ho ere called P ul'ciaos,after their leader, Paul of 
Samosata,should be reoaptize1 before ad ission to the church . e 
recalcitrant ere riven to th ouotain here the increa ed in 
number s in strenjtb until the persecution of th n·n h century . 
Both A atbanaelus an austu of 3 zaoti ere silent concernin 
these people, an spects a 1 el o. 

Such a pre- orian C ri ti nit . Ho ri iculo to uppo e 
that the conver ion of the nation as ue to t fir root alrea y 
establi be by the Christi n hen the Chr· ti ns tb el e ba 
to be converted! 

•a • Con7beare '• tr 
th boo of b P llola a(A o 
t al • t e b p 1 • a or 1 D • 
(lap ol a ll7 p Vl - ICXII ) 

••con7b a r . p ICVII . h orl 1 l le iT 
•Dio ihi , ••7• Ar ohelaue , •aup r qu • 
u ba deeoen 1 , Qui et ti a qui b a ptiaatur 
tua r a t,al Jiliue rat , ai • rtua 
ingredl; e iou-t D o r ot • '1 
L7noh . V. l.p 2'7Q. 
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there was no reason for discoura~in~ them.In fact the Armenian 
church,even more than the state encouraded them, for it reco nized 
in them a source of solidarity and national unity, as essential to 
the life of the church as its hierarchiee,liturgy and calendar of 
saints.This much then as old;part of the past carried over into 
the present to be carried over into the future . bat then was new? 
First the legends and traditions ,already mentioned,imbedded in 
the immediately past events of the ne order . Legends of Ab6ar,of 
Gregory,of Thaddeus,of Rhipsime,of Tiridates,passed like madic- fire 
from person to person,creating a common sentiment hich ade the 
foundations of the new church absolutely secure . Ho firmly this 
foundation was established is indicated by th reaction of the 
church to the decisions at the council of Chalcedon,. here the dog
ma of the dual nature of Christ as affirmed, ·n perfect contradic
tion to the Nicean do6ma,and by the reaction a ainst the Persian 
proposals to accept fire orship as the state reli ion . 

I shall consider the secon point first.As already stated,the 
year 428 marked the end of the Armenian Arsacid Dynasty. The nation 
was divided bet een Persia and Ro e at this ti e,lar6ely as a re
sult of internal dissentions . In the year 450 the Persian king sent 
a letter to the Armenian princes, setting forth the excellence of 
fire orship and the foolishness of ~hristianity,and eu oned the 
Armenians to accept the Persian reli ion.• A council of bishops 
and laymen as bel and a reply of unani ous refusal .was dra n up. 
"From this faith no one can move us,neither angels nor en,neither 
s ord nor fire,nor ater,nor any deadly unish eat. ~·Ar ther i -
pertinent reply fro a subject nation to one which do inated .it; 
but thoroughly characteristic of the Ar enians.Tbe Persians did use 
f ire and sword, and defeated the Ar enian in the plain of Avarair 
under t.Ararat(451).But th y did not ain their en s.An old hi tor 
ian rote of the battle, Swords of ala er r w dull,but 
th ir necks ere not wear :and the Persian Bi h P~iest ha in seen 
the utter hopelessness of bis proj ct rote •these people have put 
on Chr.lstianit ,not li e a ~ar eot,but 11 e fle h and bloo •••• 

•st. rtia • .lppea 1.a,V.I . 
llie e Vartab d . Hietoire d V r aa•.La gloie •• II.p HI0-1Q1. 

••111. • Vartabed.~ 1Q5. 
•••Lid tt.An !noien Peopl • 

he detail d eTent• ot thi• atru 
told in th •Hietoire d V r n 
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ore and eer•ed und r General Vartan d 
ot whioh he narra .Att r th aad n i 
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Already,only 150 years after the conversion, the foundation of the 
church ias secure.This of course as made possible by the complete
ness of the work of its founders;but this in itself ould not have 
been sufficient.A common favorable sentiment had been oreated,whicb 
grew up under the natural conditions of life throu6h the spread of 
opinion, and as it seems to me, largely through the media of the leg
ends that had to do with the founding of the church.The opposition 
to the Persian addresses and the sacrifices undergone cannot be ex
plained but by a strong national feeling favorable to the church, 
and the mere fact that the legends are there as social material,a 
body of common knowled6e and b~l1ef,now as then, is sufficiently con-

. ro~ 
v1ncing proof of the important" those legends played in creatin6 a 
new national sentiment in ihich loyalty to the church was incorpor
ated. As loyalty to a cause for which no sacrifice would be too 
great may be incorporated in the self-redardin6 senti ent of an in
dividual, so loyalty to a churcb,or to an ideal as Liberty,or Dem
ocracy,may be incorporated within the national sentiment of a peopl 

hen the ideal of an individual is in dan6er,he kno s no sacrifice, 
for the ideal is part of his self and hen the self is involved in 
danger,hu an life has little value,for self-preservation has a sig
nificance here not intended in ordiBry usade.Conduct,tberefore, 
involving the sacrifice of co fort,convenience,perbaps even of life 
itself, is not to be explained by altruis ,but by an enlar ed self. 
The individual has someho rown bigger.So also the self-re ardin~ 
sentiment of a nation may ide~ 1 includind so ething for rl ex
cluded,which somethind in this particular case, as loyalty to the 
national church, hich bas remained to this day.And as the incorpor
ation of ne ideas into the self,or to use the technical expression 
the ro th of the self-regardin sentiment is essentially a social 
process, so also, the drowth of the self-re arding sentient of a 
n tion is a social proc ss;that is, a constant proc s of inter
change, of give and ta e.Just as co erce on a lar e scale is absol 
utely dependent upon a co on iu of exchange o also social-
co merce ia absolutely dependent upon a co on ediu of excban e. 
And if e call the for er oney, e ust call th latter such le -
en ary or superstitous beliefs, traditions and fol lore as are 

aid o•• whioh oa e to bo k own a h • • of li • • B oa a 
of a ro ing aooial inti aoJ be w a oblig d to find • a oond oaY 
in a aore roaote aeotion of th oo~ntr7,w re h ooapleted ia 
work and died.Bia hiator1 i• writt n in the at1l of • r li ioua 
a7atio,ia full of dra atio iaager1,aad ha• ooa do n •• r 
ian olaaaio. {La loia.V.II.p 1'79-182.) 
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current amonq the people . Furthermore , if such a mediu is absolutely 
essential first to the formation of a national sentiment,or a na
tional self, it is just as essential to the enlar ement of the na
tional self . 

Fe nations have achieved this ideal: lt requires a loose social 
has done 

soil.France ~pre-eminently~ o;and though it may seem pre umpt-
ous to suppose that a nation of a few illions of people , torn , is
erable,altogether ragged~has done so ,my study has clearly led e 
to this conclusion,even as I have indicated . 

Some few pages back,I stated that the security of the church 
at this early ti e (450) as indicated not only by the reaction of 
the nation to the Persian proposals of fire worship,but also by the 
reaction to the decision of the council of Chalcedon,at hicb, s 
stated,the dual nature of Christ was dogmatically affir e , cc -
tradiction to the dodma established at the council of ic ea (325) 
accepted by the Armenian church . But at the time of the Chalcedonian 
council, the Persian difficulties ere taking pl ce,the battle of 
Avarair having ocurred during the same year, and it as not until 

491 that the Armenians held a synod of their own hich assembled at 
Va6harshapat,in order to take decisive action . • rhe decisions of 
the council of Chaloe on were rejected and the action a re eated 
at subsequent synods . Of the three sees or patriarcbates,tbe Ro an 
at ome,tbe vree at lexan ria,an the zantine t Co tentinople 
the latter as ~ainin~ in po er, and it as at the council of Chal
cedon that the preced nee o the ee of Con tantinople a reco -
nized . aturally,neitber the Ro an nor ~reek see acknow ed ed the 
decision of the council, but later both r e and atin churches re-
vo ed their opposition,and reco nized it the fourth ecu enic 
~o ncil. ut the r enien church oulo b v nothin to do with Cbal
cedon, in pite of ree and Latin approval,and si ce that tie she 
has stood alone, absolutely inde en ent of reek and Lati churches . 
Or anian states, •She t her el ery ne do atic ut-
terance said to emanate fro revelation 11 a innovation 

hich could in any ay pervert the pri itive faith . • rhe "pri it
ive faith a be a li~bt stretch of poiDt,bu the fact that the 

rmenian church adopted an absolutely ind oen e t olicy , bicb 
separated her fro all other Christian churches, and to hich she 

•L7 o . V . I . p 818. 
Or a i a . p 85 • 

• •or ani •• p sa. 
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has steadfastly adhered in spite of persi tent Greek and Latin in
fluence and efforts at domination, is in clear support of my asser
t ion that the social foundations of the church ere firmly and 
securely established as early as 450,only 150 years after the ark 
of Gregory and Tiridates. 
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CHAPTER III Locality Legends 

Section I Ararat 

There is a third and last body of Armenian legends more closely 
related to the second group discussed than the first,and yet marked 
off in some respects from the second as ell . They have a distinct 
relidious stamp even as those we have just finished describing,but 
they are all related in some ay to the stories of the old Testa
ment. The legend of H ic,to be sure, was related to the old Testa
ment for Haic was the great-grandson of oah,but it clearly belongs 
to the first group taken up,for the reason that it has to do with 
the origin of the Armenian nation . The first body,including Haic,and 
the legends of Semiramis and Ara,Vahakn,Artasches and Satenik,and 
Ardavazt,are all concerned itb ancient Ar enian inds,real or ytb
ical , and all do back to a time before the introduction of Cbrist
iani ty. Vahakn as deified but that does not throw bi out since be 
was first a king.The second group including the legends of Ab ar, 
Rbipsi e an Gaiane,Gr dory,Th dd u ,and Tiridates, re all concern
ed ith historical figures,real or supposed,and there i no doubt 
about their historic reality, 1th the exception of Rbipsi e and 
Gaiane .But hat marks them off fro the other groups is that they 
are all connected 1th the introduction of Christianity into the 
country.Those of the third droup have no historic value whatever . 
They are ledends based upon legends that date bac to a period even 
more re ote than the le6end of Haic and their social v lue does not 
approach that of the first t o roups . rhey are all conn cted in 
some way,either ith the old Testament le end of oah,or itb the 
le6end of the origin of man . o traveler ever pas ed throu~h Ar enia 
ithout hearin of one or ore of the • 

"In the seventh month,on the seventeenth da of the o th,tbe 
ark rested upon the mountain of Ararat " ver r eniaa and others 
too,oelieve that this is the rarst of Ar enia or asis as it is 
called,and it is true that there is absolutely nothing to i prove 
such a belief . James Bryce baa ~iven a careful co sideratioa to the 
question, and states in conclusion that full 11 ert is left to 
the traveler to consider the sno y soverei n of the Araxes plain 

•Gen aia.VIII:,. 
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to be the true Ararat .• There are several points that may be noted. 
First, there is nothing in the statement of Genesis to sho that 
the Ararat mentioned was a mountain called by that name; it seems 
rather that Ararat was a section of country , for the passage states 
that the ark rested upon the "mountains of Ararat ." In the second 
place,the mountain is not called Ararat by Armenians,but asis . And 
thirdly,there is no independent Armenian tradition of the flood so 
far as is kno n,for it cannot be sho n that the modern tradition 
is older than the Christian era. It is worth noting, in this connec
tion,the legend of the village of Nakhitchevan,which is situated 
just to the north of the mountain on the left bank of the Araxes . 
Armenians believe it to be the place where oah first landed and 
as proof,the name of the village, hich means, "the first place of 
landing,"is cited . One might suppose the name to have been 6iven by 
the Christians after the conversion to Christianity were it not 
that Ptolemy places in the same spot a city named axuana which is 
the exact Greek for the Armenian name . Also Josephus, fifty years be-

by St Mat-t.l n ,. 

fore Ptolemy, speaks of the place as quoted 11; "Le A eniens appell-
ant ce lieu l'endroit de la descente parce gue c'est la gue l'arche 
trouva un endroit de salut,et qu'encore actuellement 1 s indi enes 
ontrent ses debris."** Tavernier ho traveled throu h the country 

along about 1?00 speaks of akhitchevan as the 'oldest city of the 
world" and gives the tradition . ••• But any Jes lived in Ar enia 
lon6 before the Christian era,who undoubtedly gave the village its 
name. 

These facts ould be conclusive evidence,were it not f1rst,for 
the fact that there was in the region of the ountain a province 
of Airarat which in all probability corresponds to t e Biblical 
Ararat . Secondly,tbe Biblical Ararat unquestionably corresponds to 
the Assyrian Urarthu which is the section of country bout La e 
Van and mt . Ararat . nd tbirdly,the ark ust have de cen ed upon r 
arat if it descended in that re ion,for it is the bi best point 
not only of the province,but of all Ar enia. So that,altbou b not 
absolutely conclusive, the Ar enian tradition enjoys a very bi b 
de6ree of probability . 

Situated on a broad plain four or five thousand feet above sea 
level, rarat rises majestic aod solitary to a bei ht of seventeen 

•Ja •• Br7oe . ranaoauo aia and Ararat . p 210 tollo i 
Bt . Martin .V. I . p 2a4 following . 

••st.Martin.V.I.p 287-2ae . 
•••TaTernier.Vo7agea.V.I.p 48 . 
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thousand feet above sea level.There are no lesser peaks or ran es 
to destroy the grandaur of the effect . Except for its companion, 
Little Ararat,which rises beside it on a common base to a height 
of 12,840 feet, it stands alone as monarch of the broad plain it 
surveys.Little Ararat is in the form of a perfect cone, hereas Ar
arat is broad- shouldered and dome shaped , supported by bu e buttress
es and capped with snow a considerable distance do n the slope . 
through the entire year . It is t.ruly symbolic of strength and 
majesty . 

Such is the mountain about hicb a thousand legends cluster . 
Marco Polo says of the mountain : "There is an exceed in reat mount
ain on which it is said the ark of Noah rested , and for this cause 
it is called the Mountain of the Ark of Noah ." In 1254,a little 
before Marco Polo's time, a Franciscan friar, illiem of Rubruck pass
ed by the mountain upon bich the ark rested, hicb mountain, be said 
could not be ascended,tboudh the earnest prayers of a pious on 
prevailed so far that a piece of the ood of the ark as brou ht to 
him by an andel,wbicb piece, he said, is still preserved in a church 

near by as a holy relic. He dives .asis as the nae of the mountain 
and adds that it is the other of the orld . Accordin to a Persian 
tradition it is called"Cradle of the Hu an R ce . Still ore inter
estind is the account by sir John aundeville part of bicb runs 
as follows : " ro Artyroun go en to an Hille,that is clept Sabiso
colle.And there besyde is another Hille,that en clepen Ararathe: 
but the Jews clepen it aneez,wher ors cbipp r te : and zit i 
upon that ontayne an en ay see it a ferr in clear edre:and 
that .ontayne is ell a yle bi b. And su men seyn that they have 
seen and touched the Scbipp;and put here ndres in the parties 

here the Feend ent out hen that oe seyd 'Benedict '.But they 
that seyn such ordes seyn here illie, or a an ay not on up 
the ontayne for ret plenties of Snow that i alle e s o that 
ontayne nouther So er ne inter:so that no an a on up there: 

ne nevere an did,sitbe the ty e of o :Safa 'on tbat be tb 
drace of God brou ht one of the Plsnkes down, th t it i in the 
ynstre t the foot of the ontayne . A d b ide is tbe of 

Dayne that oe founded . And faste by it is the C tee of ,i 
which were 1000 churches . But upon that onta n to gon up tbi 
on had gret desir:sn so upon a day be e t up n when be es 

the · part of the ontayne he as so ery th t be i te not fur 
tbere, an so be rested bi and felle to slep,and e ea o e be 
fonde himself lidgyige at the foot of the onta ne nd hen be 



preyede devoutly to God that he wold vouch saf to suffre him oon ::> 

up.And an angelle cam to him and seyde that he scholde gon up; and 
so he did.And sithe that Time never non.Wherefore men scbolde not 
beleeve such Woordes ."* 

The legend of the monk is usually given in a form which confirm 
still more the sacredness of the mountain . St . Jacob as the monk was 
named,tried three successive times to climb the mountain . Each time 
he fell asleep intending to resume his journey the next morning, 
only to waKe up finding himself at the same point he had started 
from the preceding day . An angel came to him after the third time , 
and told him that God had forbidden mortal foot ever to tread on 
the sacred summit,but that he should be given a fragment of the ark 
in which mankind had been preserved as a re,ard for his devout per
severence. **This treasure is still preserved at Etchmiadzin and 
the saint is commemorated by the little monastery of St . Jacob, hich 
till 1S40 hen a tremendous shaking of the mountain showered the 
little monastery with rocks of destruction, stood above . the valley 
of Arghuri on the slopes of Ararat . · 

The little village of Arghuri,the sinole village on the mount 
ain sides, was the city of Noah's vineyard, and contained a little 
church which is said to hallo the spot here Noah first set up an 
altar.••• But this village too, as completely destroyed by the av
alanche of 1840.Not the slightest trace of it remains,though only 
three years before its destruction, Dubois de ontpereux visited the 
little city and described it tooether ith the church of oah, oah~ 
vineyard,and the monastery of ~t.Jacques.•••• In the oarden of the 
city ere planted pear trees,apple,plu ,cberry,apricot,peach,and 
nut trees. This very garden was the site of the first vine of bich 
the oli Patriarch became drunk,an the inhabitants sho ed Dubois 
so e bits of creepers to prove it . "Dieu, they sai , pour punir 
les cepsqui avaient ainsi entraine le pauvre patriarche dans le 
peche,les condamna a ne plus porter de raisins . aive,yes,but very 
s eetly so.And the churcb,tbe people saii, arked the place here 
oah offered his first sacrifice after the delu e. xcept for the 

oarden of Arahuri,wrote Dubois, the areat ountain was absolutely 
destitute of verdure; an old stunted illo ,wound about with sno 
and ice as the only other exception to this . Accordina to the le6-

Ar ar *Br70 .~ranaoauoaaia and A.rarat . C apter o 
••nuboia.V.Ill.p •a5. • 1 

•••A.rghuri aeana•I1 •• a la vi n • 8 • ar 
••••ouboia.V.III.p 465-468. 

. p 266,267. 
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Section II Khor-Virap and Erzerum 

On the bank of the Araxes,in the plain of Armenia, and in full 
view of Ararat are located the monastery of Khor- Virap and the cha
pel of St .Gregory close beside it . An Armenian inscription is cut in 
the walls of the portico of the monastery bich marks the spot 
where a monk,Jobannes by name, appeared t ice after bis death sayin 
that he bad seen Gregory the Illuminator . rhe chapel of St . Gre ory 
covers the traditional ell in hich be as thro n and i prisoned 
for thirteen years by king Tiridates . Dubois descended into a sort 
oi tunnel,fifteen or sixteen feet belo the pave eat of the chapel, 

bicb is part of an old fortress, and as she n the orn stones of 
a niche where the saint prayed as evidence of the thirteen years, 
quite as though other pildrims ho knelt in the sa e place could 
not have assisted some hat the pious ork of the sai t .• fhe spot 
is only a fe steps fro the fa ous te ple dedicate to the princi
pal god of the Ar enians ,Ara azd,and it see s clear that the pa an 

ing intended to make a sacrifice to bis dad in cast·n the youn 
f natic into the well . The te ple as calle chelichad,mean n • any 
saorificesn because of the many offerin s here iven up to Ara azd . 
ith the era of Christianity, the a e Achelichad ave ay to the 

nae Kbor Virap,meanin dry well . Gre~o ius a i tro ,already en
tioned,broudht the body of the saint ro Conata tinople a place 

"' l>• anm6 
it in the botto of the ell, here it serv to cure .I should i a -
in ho ever, that the saint oul have pr f rre a 1 fer nt restind 
place. 

There is a tradition that the r enian c ty of rzeru ,not far 
fro the source of the uphr t r s th vicinit o the Gar en 
of Eden . The Persian kind Khosr f Purveez is aid to b ve enca ped 
in the neighborhood an to have rec lve a f o the prophet 
oha ed during bis sojourn,in which be r t e prot otion 

of Isla if be would e brace the faitb . B t the in spurn tbe pro 
posal and tosse the letter in the uphrates . atur ,horrified at 
the sacrile e,dried up the flowers an fruits of the anci t Garde 
and even parched the sources of the river itself d so the l t 
relic of Eden beca e waste . •• 

• •nuboia.v. III . 4as. 
•countess BTel7n artin ngo C ar aoo . Oh P 

raaer 1 a agasine •• s . IIII. 288-297. 
i& olkaon a r on Ar 
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In the same conneotion,there is a plaintive Armenian elegy,com
posed in the person of Adam,who,sittin6 at the gate of paradise, 
and beholding Cherubim and Seraphim enter the 6arden,makes the fol
lowing defence;he did not eat the forbidden fruit until after he 
had witnessed its fatal effects upon Eve ,when,seeind her despoiled 
of all her 6lory,he was touched with pity and tasted the immortal 
fruit in the hope that the Creator ,contemplating both in the same 
plight might with paternal love take compassion on them. But in vain. 
"The Lord cursed the Serpent and Eve , "pathetically cries Adam,"and 
I as enslaved between them." The elegy closes most touchingly; 
"~hen ye enter Eden,shut not the gate of paradise,but place me 
standing at the gate . I ill look in a moment and then bring me back. 
Ahl I remember ye,Oh flo ers and sweet smelling fountains.Ahl I rem
ember ye,Oh birds,sweet sin6ing,And ye,Oh beasts.R* 

•rraaer 1 a Vagaaiue.N.S.XIII.p 288-29? . 
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Section IlI Interpretation and Conclusions . · 

Because these legends are for the most part,based upon older 
legends, and also because some of them are only known locally, they 
cannot be said to have played so important a rOle in Armenian social 
life as the first two groups of legends.It would be a mistake, ho -
ever, to suppose that all of the Ararat le6ends have merely a local 
value.Ararat is the center of the nation,the drand geographical 
feature of the country, and many of the beliefs clustered about 't 
are held in common.In fact there is a very old belief bicb consid
ers the sacred mountain to be the center of the orld,and today it 
is the common point of meetin~ of the boundaries of Russian , urkish 
and Persian Armenia.And this is no accident; it is because of the 
veneration in which the mountain is held and consequently,the real
ization of the importance the mountain gives to any territory in 

hich it may be located.That Ararat is the ountain of the Ar ,the 
ledend of Noah 's vineyard, and the le6end of St . Jacob are very co -
only kno n.The primeval willo ,the church of Arghuri, he le en , 

or perhaps one should say,the superstition of the teta~ush,and the 
legend of the ise en in search of the star of the ast,enjoy a 
ore restricted circulatio . Furthermore , it is natural to suppo e 

that the ledends centered in the destroyed city of r hurt, ve not 
been told as frequently as of old, and are therefore dying out rad
ually,although they see still to be very uch ali e . A le end or 
tradition that is objectified in an ol willo ,in o stery,or in 
a arden is likely to 1ie out radually ith the destruction of its 
object.But so e of the ill never ie out,ob ect or no object, s 
for example the le~end of the devout on bo trie to ain the au -
it of Ararat in order to se the holy ark . here 1 o etbin in bi 
a ing up each successive orni ~ only to find h' self at the sa 

point be ha started fro the precedin ay, hie •ill eep it 
hol ,wb ther there be ona t ry rected in bis n e or if 
tbe vineyard as been estroyed the people ay er anoth-
er. In fact I sho ld be surprise in trav 11 t 
ain region of rarat,1 as not ho n the le en i , 
bo ever, would ore li ely be e of leg D that cial 
value to the co unity oecau e of the reguency of t a hicb 
could certainly not be said of Ara at le~en . T e s r 1 valu~ 
ation ay be placed upon the ~ zeru legen s . legend of this sort 



is not believed to be true , unless the legend 
is commonly believed in, and it ~ cervain :/ s fe to 
a. JV' a jcrity of the /1. rmc:-.!n ·an eople accept 

t I 1.s tmPort~-t: ft,r en ~go ds. T.his,.when a legend is not a matter of implicit belief 
by a people it bas little social value . The ele6y of Adam cannot be 
properly said to be a legend at all . 

But what is a legend? What is a tradition? ithout attemptinrl 
a def1n1t1on 5 

to lay downAof each, I shall try at least to differentiate between 
them,for in a study of this kind they should be used strictly and 
not loosely. I have seen the word legend applied to various sorts of 
traditions and even to superstions, bile the ord tradition is even 
recognized as having a loose connotation including both legends and 
superstitions.Indefinite and vague usade of terms especially of this 
kind should be discouraged,for hen such words are used interchandeJ 
ably and loosely,they are synonymous rather ith slovenly tbinkin6 
than ith each other . If this were not true, hy then do we not have 

the one ord? 
Before trying to differentiate tbem,I should wish to state in 

what respects they are similar . In the first place they are beliefs , 
and here lies the secret of their social value . Let them be disbe
lieved in and they may furnish material for interesting and enter
taining after dinner conversation,but they no more have the po er 
of elding a people todetber into a nation, a caste,or a sect; they 
no ~n • have the power of creatinj a common senti ent among a larde 
numo er o f people or of creatinj a ational Sel • or there is so e
thin~ in the manner in which a belief is told that at once induces 
belief in the listener unless perchance be be a sceptio,and even 
the sceptic ust struddle a6ain t the current of belief that rises 
fro an unkno n spring ithin bi , henever be hears a atter told 
in a manner that indicates i plicit belief on the part of the tell
er.The natural tbi d is to believ even hen there is a confl·ct 
of beliefs involved,assuming of course al ays,that the person i -
partin6 bis belief feels not the sliobte t doubt . 

And in the second place,both the tradit·on and the le end are 
passed on fro per on to person,and fro eneration to eneration . 

hen a tradition is defined as a belief that is ban ed do n orally 
fro father to son it is not at all differentiated fro the lege d 

bich is also a belief, and which ay also be passed on orally fro 
generation to deneration . eit er does a le end or a tradition be
come other ise when the eaning is represented by s bols cut in 
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rock,inscribed on papyrus,or written on paper . The event of inscrip
tion is very often a part of their history . But when it comes to a 
question of historic value we mark the parting of the ays . A trad-

ll ition, used in the sense with which we are concerned here,is al
ways rooted in an indisputable historic fact . Consider the traditions 
of Islam that are centered about the prophet iohammed . They may have 
a thous and variations,may have embodied falsehood after falsehood 
in the course of their transmission from place to place, and from 
generation to generation, as most of them unquestionably have,but 
they are traditions nevertheless because they are associated with 
a character who is an undisputed historic figure . The refusal of 
St. Gregory to offer garlands to the goddess Anahit,and his imprison
ment in the well during a period of thirteen years is a tradition 
because the belief is associated with a historic character . Compare 
this to the beliefs conce-rning Haic,Vahakn,Semiramis and Ara and 
the distinction is clear,for these characters are all mythical . Art
asches and Artavasd are generally recognized as historical kings, 
and are so spoken of by Moses . As such the beliefs concerning them 

should be classed as traditions . Ho ever,Moses as a historian bas 
been relegated to a secondary position by Carriere, ho gave the work 
a critical examination . This would make the beliefs concerning Arta
sches and Satenik and Artavasd purely legendary, unless further ra~earch 

~more reliable sources of hich I do not know . The first droup there-est&bhshes 

fore are ledends. ::> 

In regard to the second group of beliefs all havind to do with 
the introduction of Christianity, Bartholo e ,Thaddeus, : 
Gredory,and Tiridates are uncue tio ab l historic; Rhipsi e and Gai-

ane are mythical; 
.;-·"=""· :til:e::i:=n::d::t=:;;and a:s for:- Abgar, al o entioned by 

oses,there is doubt so far as the historian is unreliable s\nc 
other positive evidence is . }ackin e should therefore speak of the 
legends of Rhipsime,Gaiane and Abgar,and of the tradi ions of Bar
tholome ,~haddeus,Gregory and Tiridates . 

The Ararat and Erzerum group are of course le ends ith one or 
two exceptions . The belief concerning the scorning of the proposal 
of ohammed by the Persian kin6 who as enca ped on the uphrates 
as explaining the barreness of the dar en of den,certainly has to 
do ith a historical figure, an perhaps two . But it is a ledend,nev
ertbeless,because both the prophet of Arabia and the Persian ing 
are accidental rather than funda ental to the belief .The fund ent
al basis of belief is the legend of the garden of Eden . The elegy of 
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Adam in explanation of his sinful conduct is neither le end nor tra· 
dition,and the belief concerning the teta ush and the sprin of 
Ararat is a superstition . It results in a distinct type of conduct 
marking it off from both tradition and le end . 

The word tradition is used in another sense,involvin st ndar 
of social approval and disapproval, s when e pea of the tr di
ti on s o f t he Un 1 v e r s i t y of Il 1 i no 1 s, · h 1 c h , as le ad i n to a de f i n 1 t e 
type of conduct such as abstinence fro s okin on the ca pus/ill

ustrates my meanin6 . 8ut ith such traditions I a not at all con
cerned in this thesis . 

I have stated my conclusions at various places,and it ould be 
pointless repetition to summarize the all . I shall therefore su 
up only the important ones . The first is that the le e spo en of 
as the first ~roup ar an i portant part of a lar r body of r eo
ian le ends,traditions,fol son sand fol lore,and that their social 
value lies in the oo er they have of creatin a na ion l enti e t . 
fhis national sentiment is the direct result of a process of ocial 
fusion accomplished throu h the mediu of the le ends an ol son s 

spoken of, and the ter is not to be confused 1th the ter be nat
ional self, hich is a ore inclu ive ter, or ith the tr ,nation 
al-self-·conciousness, bicb 1 a till 1 r !!r ter . l si of 
the national senti ent of nci t r nia ould e con-
clusion that it as ade up of at e l , 
enti ent of lo alty to the state; secondl r v r c 

a ountind al ost to orship for th a t n 
thirdly,a senti nt o love forte countr . 1 t is 
us ally o en of as er oe uti ul to li t tcb 
pbrae for public con u p ion but ln the o it 
at on ti e et le at,no hollo ou 1 bu ull o 
eaoi 

Objectifie as it a t fir t in 
riv r vall s, h ount in ra or 
forth its ve tation,it ca 
epen ence en in ide 1 of fr e o 

the n tional s ti ent of lo 
th social ind, s I he.v 1 
raol , e aterial t 
ot exist aoart fro each ot er . Onl 

i the one case by the peasant i 
other by the far a a loo to ar su 
ain . And hen this enti en of love 1 th 
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that o to ake up a national sentiment , that is , hen it do lnatee 
all the others , holdin them in subjection , there ha co e to be a 
national self . A continuous stream of con ciousne s envelo e the 
national self, and ina uch as it implies a hi hly or anized and 
well developed national self,netional- s l f- consciousness is the 
larger term . It ay be objectifi and examined especially at a time 
of injustice from itbout,and eve n at the time of an obvious act of 
injustice by the state · bich usually results in civil strife . be 
latter case is illustrative of ho one of the sentiments that ake 
up the national sentiment may be under the o ination of another , 
the sentiment of loyalty to the state being subject to the senti
ment of love for tbv country in this case . 

That the national self is or anic,i . e . that it is functional, 
vital,livin thin hicb ro s and dies is cl arly brou bt out by 
the second group of le ends considered,and this 1 the s cond en-
ral conclusion . The le ends and traditions ntioned in this roup 

are of course a in part of a lar er body all of hicb hav to o 
with the intro uction of Christianity into the countr • he i port
ant point is that from this lar er body of lief ther r ulted 
a new national senti ent,ne becau 
corporated itbin it hicb was not 
senti ent of loyalt to th church evidenc 
uohol and protect the church 1th all its 
of bierarc ie n araphernelia ain t 
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of the French Revoluti on was a protest against state loyalty and a 
re-affirmation of love for "La France","La Patrie", as a sentiment 
which must be supreme and dominating. 

To be sure, France is not free ff\ltT\the virus of state-craft, nor 
perhaps is any nation, but there are national crises when a people 
stand together as a unit; the sentiment of love for one~ country is 
at least for the moment no sham and the words liberty, fraternity 
are, if only for the moment,cleansed of impurity.For Armenia the 
year 45J was such a crisis, for what were then the dearest possess
ions of the people were at stake, bile for France the beginning of 
this war was such a time.What seems important to me is that such 
united action is only possible here the diverse sentiments of a 
more or less heterogeneous people have been oven into a national 
sentiment of the kind I have been speaking of.This weaving process, 
as I have shown, is essentially a social process,and the materials 
by means of which it is carried on are largely such as I have been 
describing,namely,the legends,traditions and folklore that have 
somehow 6rown up among a people . 

5? 
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such as betrothal,raarria6e and fune r al ceremonies . nd 

In this ay the Armenian church has become absolut ly~ln epar
ably identified · ith the life of the people, and tbe people in t ur n 
have been held to6ether into a nation hich has continued to ive 
its artists and artisans to the orld . • hat is Armenia? fhe nation
al Gre"orian church. uch as Louis XI , hen asked " hat is the t ate 
replied, "I am the State . " rhis is unquestionably an exa gerated 
view, but not as much as migtit oe supposed since the social 1 i fe of 
the people is so completely bound up itb the church . The only bet
rothal and marria6e recognize is that saoctione by the church . 

beoever there is a common dan6er as bas been the case repeate ly 
during the past t eoty years , the people floe to t he church for pro 
tection.Such secret revolutionary props an a as has been carried on 
bas been done lar6ely throu b the church . he youn Ar eoian who re
turns from bis acade ic life in Paris,a sceptic if not an unoeliev
er, and certainly opposed to the do a and ultra- cons rvatie o his 
ch rch,does not alienate bi self,for be realizes bis utter i pot-

nc in any kind of ork for bis people sboul be o so . In spite of 

the division of Ar enia into th ee l c ,Tur i h,Per ian a us-
sian, the church ha ret ine its bol ,and i the position of the 
p 0 ople a ubject to ur ey, us i ,an Per ia,h plac b r(th 
ch rch) at a eci ed i a v nt in copin itb th ever constant 
influ nee and propa an schools i ionarie oft e r ,L t -
in an Protestant church s, b b ot t all 1 in, for n 
b r of Catholic r e ian ount only to S o ou b r 
odox Ar eoiane, bile the nu b r o Prote t n an i 
oneid rin ,as I s th h lp ch 
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ceremonies which constitute the second part of my paper , thus form 
the vehicle of expression of the national sentiment,and are all 
connected with the church . 

The participation of the laity in church matters,especially in 
the election of its officials, is a chief reason for the essential 
oneness of church and people . Priests,Bishops,and Patriarchs,who 
constitute the three chief grades in the religious bierarchy,are 
chosen by the people . * The approval of higher authorities is nec
essary in most cases, but thi.s only slightly detracts' from the import
ance of the role of the people . A married priest is the reli ious 
head of every parish and he is elected either by a direct process 
of voting or by a deed of presentation.The religious council of the 
diocese proceeds to examine the ability and qualifications of the 
candidate ho is ordained if bis examination proves successful; if 
unsuccessful, a new candidate must be presented,for a bishop cannot 
of his own initiative ordain a priest . The laity have no voice in 
the election of the celibate priesthood,which is only natural since 
the celibate priests are not in any way connected ith the life of 
the community.Furthermore, they do not constitute a very important 
element, for when Ormanian wrote in 1911,there ere only 400 celi
bate priests as against 4000 married priests.** 

The married priest is very closely identified with bis co uni
ty. He not only makes a regular practice of visiting the various 
households of the parish ,but be is sole confessor of the people~·· 
A he officiates at masses and church cere onies and pro otes a 
general participation in the festivals, so also no betrothal, arri
age,baptis ,or funeral can be sanctione with ut his presence.He 
is as ell a kind of marriage a ency,employ ent a~ ncy an relief 
agency,acting al ays of course in cooperation ith the council of 
elders of bis parish . A priest callei t t e bo e of an Ar enian 
lady I kno ,and remarkea casually that be was a are she ad a daub• 
ter, · bom be as very anxious to see, for there were two young en of 
the co munity ho ere very desirous to arry.So the people inform 
the priest of their need and the priest does all in bis power to 
help the . He does not receive a redul r co P nsation,bei d bsolute 
ly dependent upon the voluntary offerin s of bis flock and the vol
untary fees received for official services ren ere • • T is works 

•Ubioi 1.L tter on Turke7 . 
Or anian . p 161, 152. 

••oraanian.p 178 . 
•••Ibid . p 141 . 

••••Ubioini . Let t er• on Turk • 1 • 



out sometimesto his advantage,but more often not,depending general! 
as to whether his parish is poverty stricken or ell to do . 

There are several very curious usages current among the married 
clergy.They are recruited from all classes of society, but more 
often there is a succession from father to son . * The conditions de
manded besides parochial election, are acquaintance ith ecclesiast
ical and liturgical matters,an exemplary life and the consent of 
their wives.After their ordination they must fast for forty days. 
They prepare themselves for their first mass by a life of retreat 
in the church, restricting themselves to a vegetable diet for twenty 
four hours.** The ife,who enjoys a certain precedence in society, · 
observes a customary abstinence during the absence of her husband . 
One week or at least three days before the celebration of the mass, · 
he keeps away from home,passing the nights 1ithin the church. Be 
may engage in domestic or even professional work so lond as this 
does not interefere with the duties of bis calling . Should his ife 
die, he may not marry again unless be lays aside his priestly robe, · 
nor may a priest ever marry a idow. These practices are not dead 
letters,except that the custom of sojourning within the church for 
three nights before ass bas in Constantinople at least been re
duced to a single night . 

The bishops are chosen as _ohiefs of dioceses by the council of 
se~ent-hs 

the diocese six Aof hose members are laymen,tbe remain er beind 
ecclesiastics.*** be patriarchs,including the Catholicos,tbe su
preme authorit of the church whose seat is t Etchmiadzin,tbe re
li~ious center of the nation, are chosen by an electoral asse bly of 
the religious heads(bisbop or rchbishops) and lay deputies ho 
are no inated by the dioceses as a bole.•••• be eidbt members of 
the synod which is an advisory body to the Ca't!blicos and the seven 
oldest members of the congregation at ~tch iadzin have equal hare 
in voting . The electoral assembly, so constituted,cbooses to candid
ates one of whom is selected by the Czar . rhe Cza~ after bis selec
tion is made , sends a deputy to eet the uccessful can id t , ho is 
decorated and escorted ith due ceremony to tch iadzin where be is 
officially ordained . There are only t o patriarchates b ides the 
see of Etchmiadzin . i . e . tbose of Constantinople and Jer ale • 

*Oraanian.p 170 . 
••Ibid . 

Ubioini.Letter• on Turke7 . 
TaTernier . v . I . p 4g9,4gg . 

•••oraanian . p 152 . 
••• • tbid . 
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The corresoondin6 patriarchs are likewise chosen by a national ass 

sev~n hs -
embly,6iX ~ of whose members belond to the laity . Both the Patriarch 
of Jerusalem and of Constantinople ackno led6e the supremacy of the 
Katholikos of Etchmiadzin,who is thus head of the church,thou h not 
infallible. 

The site of Etchmiadzin is the old capital city,Vagharshapat, 
the ruins of which are all but ashed a ay,and mars the spot here 
St.Gregory in his vision saw the descent of Jesus Christ • . tchmiadz
in means,"Descent of the Only Begotten." rhe particular spot is 
commemorated by the central altar of the Cathedral hich is the 
chief church of the nation.This cathedral is situated in the center 
of a huge court which is bounded in the form of a large rectan le 
by the cells of the monks,the long refectory building,the library, 
the theological seminary and the residence of the atholikos. Out
side of this rectan6le are randed buildings an open spaces,includ
ing the garden of the Katholikos,the court for pilgri s,the printin 
establislment,and dwellinds for various uses, all of which is bound
ed by a hude all in the form of a still larger rectandle about 
1000 ft.in length and ?OOft. in idth. fhe chapels of the art r 
are some distance from the monastery, the church of t. aiane co -
e orating the spot of her martyrdo ,being about one fol.Ith of a 
ile distant, bile the church of St . Rhipsime which like ise honors 

the spot of Rhipsime's martyrdom, is about three fourths of a ile 
distant. The buildinds no standing can bardl be those built by 
the Saint.•• 

Etchmiadzin has been for many year a place of pil ri ~e for 
Jesu 

ber of 
the chief 

relic 

the faithful.There is not only the sacred Cathedral where 
Christ is believed to have appeare ·there is also the cha 
holy relics in the rear of the cathedral hicb is perhaps 
attraction and dlory of the place. h mo t i port nt o 
here kept is a hand of St.Gr gor ,or ratbe t ar , tcb as it 
is called, now preserved in a silver ca e,an 
at one time to be the neces ry appanade of 
The poor band of the saint bas seen so e rather rou h t ea 

any perejrinations in consequence.••• One patriarchs ize it ao 
carried it off with bi in order to j stify bis clai • notbe r -
stole it and brou6bt it bac to Etch iadzin, bile ot rs have pre-

~ 

•Lynch.Chapter on ltohai si • 
Duboia.V.III.p aa2,se. 

••see P•i• 5 ot thia theaia.no 1. 
•••oraanian.p ?4. 
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tended possession of the ho y"Atch",1n order to ake ood their 
claims.It as 1th this relic as well as 1th the holy chris that 
consecrations were performed which made possession of it a neoessar 
condition of the patriarchel authority . Another much revered relic 
is the fradment of the ark which the angel ho appeared to St . Jacob 
gave to hi as a reward for bis perseverence in atte pting o i -
possible a task as the climbind of Ararat . Still another is the head 
of the "holy spear 11 hich as thr.ust into the side of Christ by 
the Roman soldiers at Goldotha. • There are others of lesser 1 port
ance,some of bich are believed to possess the po er of effecting 
cures. 

Such in brief are the broader and ore important facts relatin 
to the church bicb bas thus become the necessary sanction to the 
festivals and ceremonies that ake up the secon part of this thes
is.These, as I have sai ,naturally divide the selves into three 
groups, first those that have been ta en over bodily ro the past, 
second,new festivals and cere 
the cere onies of co on life 
it elf.In the first roup are 
artavar,the Sprin festival, 

de ad,and the festival of Vart 
their origin in pa an f stival 
church and a e it o 

?4. 

onies created by the church, nd third 

1th hich the church bas identified 
included the id u er estival of 
be festival in co or tion of the 

n' y• . 11 except the last bav 
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it is carried on with much laughing and merry-making.The festival 
includes also a kind of fair, for the people have to show bat pro
gress they have made durin6 the year in art and the various handi
crafts. Races, competitions, and games are held,and the victors are 
crowned with wreatb¢s of roses,so that even the rose continues to 
have an important place in the festivities even as it bad in pagan 
days.The sprinkling of water, the games,the races, show bow happy a 
time the people must have on this day ; the exhibition of the year's 
accomplishment in handicraft and art points out the more serious 
side; while the essential religious symbolism is very clearly emph
asized. What may also be noted is that there is entertainment for al 
old and young,serious and frivolous.The pious-minded may sit on the 
mountain side contemplating the reli6ious aspect of it all;the gay 
and light hearted may sprinkle water over each other;tbe young and 
strong may run races and play games; men and omen of a practical 
turn of mind may visit the fair and note the progress made during 
the year; and children may roll on the mountain sides or 6ather ros
es,for these are in full bloom at this time. 

The pagan spring festival in honor of Mihr,the 6od of fire,was 
taken over by the church to commemorate the bringing of the babe 
Jesus to the temple where ary sacrificed t o doves according to 
the custom of purification .• The ancient rite consisted of kindling 
fires in the open market places in honor of the 6od ihr,and of 
li6bting a lantern from one of the ne ly kin led fires, hicb was 
kept burning in the temple tbroujhout the year . As no celebrated,on 
February 26,every young man who has been married ithin the year 
brin6s a load of aromatic shrubs ma~ino a huoe pil~ ot them in the 

~~ 

yard of the church. · A reliOious service in the open ai 
at evenino time after hich the priest sets fire to the pile . All 
the villagers,men,;omen,and chillren dance aoout the fire, bile 
boys and youn6 men show their aoility and coura6e oy leapino over 
it . hen the flames die do n,each person carries home a olowing 
brand and places it on the hearthstone for 6ood luck . 

rhe description of the festival by A e6hian shows bow a general 
celebration of this kind varies in particulars fro place to place . 
On the afternoon of the 13th of February,••• bicb is the day before 

•sekleaian's Talea.Prefaoe b7 Blackwell. 
••Absghian.p 72-74. ld ~ 1 1 d 

•••The 18th of Pebruar7 aooording to the o •~7 o n er 
d t th 2 6th of Februar7 of the latin oal nder. oorreapon • o e 
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I have said that this festival too is a urviv l o 

an my reason is that there is nothin~ Chri ti n bout 
ade for the dead, hether in the form of pray r , burot o 

livin sacrifice . This is essentially a pa ao id and v 

contrast to the Christian concepts of a r urr ctioo 
selvation and eternal punisbmeot . rhis sa e of erin of 
for th~ dea1 is carried on in a variety of ays . In 
es the family of the deceased prepares a la b or a 
an on the day of the funeral pieces of it ar iven to 
acts, i ven as they sa and ta ken, in sacr i ice for the 
Practice in Constantinople is so e hat if fer nt ltbou 
is exactly the sa e . Forty as after the t n in 
perhaps on the anniver ary of the eatb the b r a d fa 
s a lamb or 1 ith rice, bich i 1 ribute to b 

s all pots,an iven,as the say in sacri ic or th 
reek custo in this r ect 1 o t b urd . b d of the c 
et which i left open, worn,., n rch in th 

c rryin a ide tra 11 1th oil n 
trailin a pi ce of blac t e th th 
e to the ourner io h or 
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heart of the dead,or sanctified bread in the cavity of the mouth 
and incense in the nostri ls. Then there arose the idea of facilit 
ating the journey of the departed into the beyond,and of making the 
future life of the soul a happier one.For example , Armenians general 
ly bathe the bodies of their dead in blessed water , and ash the 
clothes of the deceased on the day follo· ing burial for the purifi
cation of the soul so that it may arrive spotless at its destina
tion . Since the soul has been cleansed of all sin through the sym
bolic washing of body and clotbes,no more coverin6 is re quired for 
the body than a large bite cloth.No other color is permissable . 
Should the deceasel be ~ re than ten years of ade,candles or oil 
lamps are burned during eight days over the spot here the body as 
bathed in order to enlighten the ay of the soul into the beyond . 
According to old beliefs , the destination of the departed soul is a 
place of darkness,and hence t o candles are placed in the hands of 
the dead immediately after t be bath in order t bat be ay recognize 

bQyoOc:f. 

bis friends and relatives in the world At frequent intervals durin 
the first year,food and drink are brouobt to the cemeter y,and plac-
ed upon the 6rave . rhere is eeping 1 eat1n d drinking t these 
t1mes,and bat food is left over is al as placed over the rave. 

The souls of the r16h1oous are thought of as lu inou , the iced 
as black . Accordingly the blesse1 are called"Spirit of 11 ht ."• In 
order to possess a bright soul one ust have perfor ed ood orks, 
of bich divind of al to the poor are considered t e o t i port 
ant . Such spirits are also called "generous charitable . I i a 
current belief that the blackened ouls oeco e brighter tbrou b the 

ood orks of descendants as well as tbrou b their ra er . O f prin 
are thus especiall desirabl and t e ol r nian litur the 

ascbtotz" prepared b St . esrob be inventor of the r enian 
alphabet in the 5th centur contain innu erable pr er for the 
eaa .• The prayer are short and their po er i relative to be 

frequenc 0 r petition rath r than to the len th . So e sort of 
short prayer is repeated itb ever thou t o t e a , for e -
a ple," ay God have mercy upon bi soul· a bi oul b co e 
liobtened"·or 0 ly rhe illu inated soul • 

Several days of the ear are et apar for r icular re e -
orance of the ead .• At these ti es the departed SDi its are 

• beahian.p 22 . 
••Maaohdots.St. earob.One third ot h book la Tot cl to ia 

purpoao. 
•••oraanian.p 189. 
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euppo ed to come do n fro heaven and to roa about t vicinity of 
their raves or in the homes of their relativ a . On th ev o th 
days it is necessary to do honor to their re e branc i h inc n 
and candles hich are regarded as offerin . rhe plea ant o or o 
the incense is especially pleasant to spirits, or the i cen e- tr 
also blooms in paradise . • Satur ay ni ht 1 very co onl devoted 
to such intercession and or hip . Incense is burne upon the be rth 
bile prayers are repeated,or a flame is i nited u on a pl te hich 

is carried in all the corners of the house,and barn or wb r v r it 
is believed the departed spirit ay oe anderi . In so e place it 
is customary to aintain the "li ht of the ead• throu o t th 
ni ht in order that the ma enter the bou e . I the th hous 
dark in lookin in through the roof indo ,th y a e a a cur 1 
ater is not drunk in the ar urin the e ni ht or i beli v-

ed that to do so ould oe to ta e it a ay ro the thir y p rit 
of the dead . 

On the Jay of the Dead they re e peci 11 ho or d or t 
soirits love o t to and r i be 
P ople actuall f el th selv s to 
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bat the church is connected ith it in the same way and to the 

same extent as it is ith the first three festivals considered . The 
festival is called Vartan ' s day ,and although the church sanctions 
the festival and sets apart a day for the celebration , it co es 
about as near being apart from the church as any sin le festival . 
Vartan w:as the <1eneral of the Armenian army defeated in the battle 
of Avarair , spoken of in Part I,by the Pers i an fire - orsippers who 
endeavored to impose their reli<1ion upon the Armenians at a ti e 
when part of Armenia was under the domination of Persia, and the 
remainder tributary to Rome . But though defeated in battle, the oral 
victory, as people no use the term, as Armenian, for the battle 
proved the utter failure of the Persians to convert the Armenian 
people to their religion . • Vartan saved the nation for re<1orian 
Christianity, and it is sidnificant that the people look upon V rtan 

s s aviour of the n tion ~atber than as saviour of their reli ion, 
sho ing how the relidion was and still i identified itb the na
tion . 

It is in his honor that the people bold a f stival on the ann
iversary day of the battle of Avarair . Scbool children sin son 
and wreath Vartan's picture ith re:i flowers . he belief is that 
this peculiar kind of red flo er sprang up fro tb olood o! t e 
Chri tian army . Recitation and national patriotic plays are iven 
and as the cbil ren participate in sin in son ,recitin piec 
and renderin plays,tbe ol er people participate in a tendin th 
Alto"e tber it 1 the kin3 of fe tival to ive expr to th 
s nti ent I have spo en of as love for the countr or t 

ains,rivers n valleys,and for its ideals of fre do 
an strength . In the presence o th state th 
would be utilized to foster an i e expres ion to 
of loyalty to the tate . her oul oe oecia 1 cbo 
to tal of patriotis wavin o banner ,an carefull 
thods of in tillin~ hatre for a real or suppos 
rench school cbil r n ve b n t u bt to hat in 

the abs nee of th state the e 1 ent expres - t 

enti ent, loftier and fr r an on c n ot but re t 
ay and i ilar festival h ve oeen suppressed b t e i 

~overn ct . An yet,one could not reasonabl expect o her ise . 
sides the oelief of the red flower there are n erou o er e 

• •11. • 
• •Lid e tt . n in o i en t P opl • 
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CHAPTER II Christian- Folk- Festivals 

Section I Fortune Telling Day 

The second group of festivals comprise those newly created 
by the church, such as Ascension Day, ,The Blessing of the Grapes, 
New year's,Easter and Christmas.• I wish also to include in this 
group a few of the peculiarly character istic church ceremonies 
which also have a distinct festival value for the people,i.e. the 
ceremony of the "Washing of Feet"or aundy Thursday,"Khatchanguist" 
or the blessing of water , the Consecration of the Katholikos,and the 
manufacture of the "Roly Oil" . 

Most charming and most picturesque of festivals is that partic
ipated in by romantic Armenian maidens on the early dawn of Ascen
sion day . ** On the eve of the same day the young ladies who ish 
their fortunes told decorate a large bo 1 with specially selected 

flowers, after which each girl casts a token, - a ring, a brooch, a thim 
ble,into the bowl . Flowers of several kinds are then put in, and the I 
bowl is filled with water drawn from seven springs . ow they cover 
it with an embroidered cloth and take it by night to the priest ho 
says a prayer over it . The most carefully and daintily prepared bowl 
is then placed out. in the moonli6ht,open to the stars where it is 
left until dawn.At early daybreak of the next morning, the maidens, 
furnished with provisions for the entire day,60 out of the village 
carrying their bowl to the side of a spring, the foot of a mountain, 
or into an open field,6athering on the way various kinds of flowers 
with which they deck themselves . Havin6 arrived at their place of 
festival,they play ~ames)dance and sin6,after hich they take a 
beautiful little girl,too young to tell where the sun rises, ho has 
been previously chosen and 6aily dressed for the occasion,to draw 
the various articles out of the bo l . The face of the child is cover
ed ith a richly wrou6bt veil that she may not see what is in the 
bo l,and she then proceeds to ithdra the articles one by one 

hicb she holds in her hand • 'bile this is done some one of the 

•rt there ia aoae doubt that the church haa aotually created the 
Festival of Ascension Day ,a a there is good reason for,it is cert

••ain that the ohurch has given ita sanction to it. 
Raffi .p 158. 
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party recites a charm song, and the owner of each token takes the 
song which accompanies it as her fortune . 

There are thousands of these charm songs most of hich have bee 
written specially for the festival,of which I shall give but a fe • 

( 1) Snowless hang the clouds to-night, 
TbrQacsh tbe darkness comes a light; 

On this lonely pillow now, 
Never more shall sleep alight . 

(2) Like a star lhose br"g ht 1e ~ o~s 

On the earth my beauty shows; 
Thou shalt long for yet,and seek 

My dark eyes and archincs bro· s. 

(8) ~ong and lone this night to me 
Passing slow and wearily; 

Passing full of sighs and tears
Love, hat doth it bring to thee? 

( 4) Eden's smile my vineyard ore, 
Flowers bloome ,a goodly store; 

Handsome youth and ugly maid
This 'las never seen before! • 

Thus each one carries its bit of propbesy,daintily and prettily 
expressed,whicb hen sung on the foot of so e ountain,in the 
bright Eastern sunliabt of the mornin while a little child is bol 
ing tokens beside a bo~l surroun ed by the ~roup of De-flowered 
ai dens , makes as o np l e t e an char ind a oicture as one coul ell 

i magine. 
any curious beliefs, super s titions cu t o sand le ends are di

rectly related to Ascension day.It is bell vi ,for exa ple,tbat on 

• ranalated b7 Mia• Bo7adjian.Bo7a jia • r• i n L g n a an Po tr 
After tho firat and third lin • of the o ar• aong,th tollowin 
line ia aun ,whioh I i•e in th r ot b bia :-

•Liebe Roae aeino,lieba,liebe. 
and attor tho aooond and fourth lin a:-

•Liebe Blu e oin ,11 b ,11 b • • (Abe hia •P a~) 
Thero aro thouaand• o! aimilarl7 oonatruoted !olkeon • treating a 
variety ot aubjoot• ourrent aaon the poopl ,aan7 ot ioh have 
been oollootod b7 an Ar•• ian 87 tho na • o! ohoras,whoae book, 
untortunatelr,I have not boen ablo to obtain. i•• Bo7adjian ha• 
oolleoted a tew ot thoa in her • r e 1 n L • d Po tr7•. 
However, I ahall onl7 aention auoh a• ar r l v to tho t at-
ivale to be deeoribed. 



75 I the eve of this day the water of the springs, brooks and rive--=rs=, ==li==es~ 
peacefully motionless for a sin6le moment durind the nidht . At the ~ 0 0 

same moment heaven and earth,mountain and stone,trees and flowers 
beckon and congratulate one another . First heaven congratulates and 
kisses the earth,then one star beckons to another,one flower to an
other and so forth until all of nature•~ objects have expressed 
their mutual good feeling . Even plants and "soul-less"objects receiv 
the gift of speech and share their secrets one with another at this 
time. He who bides himself in a stone crevice of the mountain side 
may listen to the conversation of stones and flowers,and understand 
what they tell each other . They tell on this night what sort of sick~ 
nesses they and the springs will heal,and many people endeavor to I 
attend to this moment, but only a few succeed . * 

At midnight the waters are believed to have the po er of healind 
and people bathe themselves in the streams . As the children are not 
to be troubled during t he night iater is armed for them the next 
morning,bits of grass are th rown in and the children are bathed . 
During the magic moment the door of the cavern of " 1 aher~ the re
vered hero god who dwells upon earth, is opened and one may enter to 
see bim,his steed and the "wheel of the starred heavens" or the 
wheel of fate.In one of the national epics{ David of Sassun) Maher 
is re pre se nted as the strongest of the heros,and is supposed to 
dwell in a rocky cave in the vicinity of Van . •*(Probably the rock 
of Van) In this cave all of the world's riches are heaped up, and 
the "wheel of the world~ the wheel of fate w ich constantly turns 
assigning to people their destinies, stands there . , aher looks con
tinually at the wheel and if it should stand still, be comes out of 
his cavern to ravade the world.The door of the cave is ade of 

? 

stone and covered with cuneiform inscriptions . It is locked during 
the entire year except for the night of the ascension of Christ, 
when it is opened durind the madic sinale moment . hosoever perceives 
this moment may step into the cave and take as much gold as he pleas 
es . The idea of t be " , heel of Fortune" is con sider ably ext ant , al-
t houd b it is not always understood as separated from heaven and 
connected with Maher . •** rhat the idea of fate or of fortune is den
erally associated with the day, not only by romantic maidens,but by 

•Aoeghian.p a1-e2 . ••world's Great Claeeio Serie• . Seotion on Araenian Literature,with 
introduotion by Robert Arnot . See David of Saeeun . p 5? - ?g . 

•••Abeghian.p 51,52 . 
Emin . Anoient Araenian Legend• · 

J 
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the people ,is very clearly evident . 

The flo in~ waters are believed to c an e into old urin th 
silent minute, and if one places an object into the ater n 1 h 
at the same ti~e that it beco . e old, so the object turns to 
Accordindly the young men an wo en o to the sprin s an riv r 
order to dra water trusting their fates that they ay select th 
happy mo ent . Superstitions an ma~ic are not lac in , or bil on 
ember of a party seats himself uoon a pair of fire-ton ue in tb 

fashion of a rider, another perfor s liKe ise upon a lon -ban led 
spit. The iron tools are also re arded as a necessary protection 
a ain s the calls that one hears oebind a ter the ater bas b en 

dra n,for if one should look bac perchance, be ould surely 11 un
der the influence of the evil spirits. rhe ol est of the arty c r
ries a dourd flask full of heat and barley hich i poure in o 
the strea toward midni ht · 1th the · ords I ive you wb at 
ley;You dive to e everythin that is ood . hereupon he r 

ourd flas itb ater,an the party burri ho ew r to i 

the old. 
he fo tune telling festival is iv n b 

ed it in bis ho e villade,and I ball 
at tbi point because o a int r 
the f e stival is called th 
the ay before ascension da a 

·11a e divid the elve 
special sorts of flo ere ro 
tonsteal water fro ev n 
ust not s_e acb other nor 

bt of 

ountains, the 
an · tbat · if they sboul 

stone · 
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is more actively participated in by the church . It may be designed 
to keep the people from eating green grapes,but more probably as 
intended to give a social expression to an othervise dull and ver 
monotonous church ceremony . The people are all expected to maintain 
a strict fast from eating of grapes until the middle of August,the 
day se t apart for the festival . They are then gathered in great 
quantities, some of which are carried to the church and placed on a 
large tray which is set at the foot of the alt ar . After the cere -
ony of the church, the priest turns to the tray of grapes before 
him which he blesses with his cross . The tray is then taken to the 
door of the church where each member of the con6re6ation is 6iven 
a bunch as he passes out . The fast is thus broken ith the taste of 
~ blessed grapes" and there is no end of orape eating on that day . 
During the remainder of the day every lady named ary,or named ith 
a possible attribute of the Vir6in Mary, as "Kudsa ,meaning saintl , 
or "Dirouhi 11 meaning other of the Lord, keeps open house for the 
friends who drop in to conoratulate and to eat rapes . In rural 
places,or villa6es here vineyards are abundant, ocial roups ay 
be seen eating grapes from the vines bile they talk,or play as 
they are inclined . rapes ripen earlier in some parts of Ar enia 
than in others, and here this is true the festival is erged with 

the festival of Vartavar . • 
For the festival of ·e Year's Eve no rel i ious cooper at ion 

hatever is necessary; it comes about as near oein apart by itself 
as any of the Armenian festivals . The preparation consists lar ely 
in 6etting ~ifts ready one for another of tbe various members of 
the family,in cracking bowls of nuts and etti all ind o drie 
fruits ready . Armenian and Gree e Years ve fall on the sa e 
ni ght and in Constantinople there is uch a itatioo and ani atioo 
in the streets . Sin6in6 and music fills the ir an as soon as u ,, 
falls jroups of boys, some carr in~ small lantern ,other provided 
with tom-toms or band or6ans,be in the circuit of the streets. bu 
they go from house to house sir.gin the e Year£ son and pla in 
their hand or6an,receiving pennies as they 60 A er the bo s ha e 
passed alon6,tbe porters , atchmen and fire en a ea nois proc 
ession down the streets tbey too playin han or ans and stopping 

·~or the ritual aide o! thi• t atival,th ohuroh o r oa7 know •• 
the Bleaaing o! the Cr op• or the Ble ain o~ H rv •,ad the 
prayer• in con eotion therewith . C. Con7bear '• Ritual Ar• norua , 
and st . Mearob's • aaobdots aa b oo aulted . Th aooial aide 
I have gotten fro my , .•. nfe. .. · who h • tak par in t t a iv-
al sever 1 ti es . · 
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at one house after another where they receive a rink,so e sweets 
and nuts ,and most important of all , a tip.As midnight approaobes 
the excitement increases; the pounding of the tom-toms becomes un
bearable, all the organs of the nei~hborhood are making usic and 
th . h ar>d ere is sue a noise of singing,shoutin~ Al audhind , scan 
be compared only to a night of political election . Inside the homes 
of the better to- do, the children are put to bed for a t i hi l e 
the enormous New Year's table is set . Besides several specially pre
pared New Year's dishes,every home must be provided ith a ish of 
every kind of fruit , dried or fresh.Small candles are stuck aro nd 
the plates, and the presents are heaped up on a side table . At mid 
night the candles are all lit and the fa ily ran es itself around 
the table bile the eldest ,usually the rand otber,blesses all and 
prays . After the prayer she isbes to all the best thin s for the 
coming year, for the yound ladies ~ood husbands, for the youn en 
prosperity and good ives,happiness for the little cbildren,an co -
fort and health for the older ones . These ish s ive the si n to 
kiss the hands of the eldest and then one another; the presents are 
exchanged;fruits,candies and nuts are parta en of an the fun oe 
on until da n.• In the interior of Ar enia,t o elder of the church 
go from door to door of the ore fortunate ones on the day b fo 

ew Year's carrying bads bich the fill with the of rin s receive 
at every house.These are carefully parceled out end left at th 
oors of the poor at dus ;fa ilies ho old other i e have no e 

Year's c beer . 
r h church ma es up amply in the 

of participation at ew Year~ • • orty
tinence durind hich ti e no eat is 

of aster day . Ibe fir t to or tbr e 
en over to housecleanin bicb ho ev 
in order to atten the cere onie at 
ntil ast r ay . On bu ay s t noon th 

be described later,co enc s,and t e 
idnidht . On Saturda 11 o to the bath 

1 or lac 
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l p t 
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The church is first illuminated on ~aster Eve,for on the three pre
ceding days of mourning and sonrow the altar shrine is kept closed 
and no candles are lit.Even the congredation holds lighted wax cand
les while the triumphal chants are chanted by the robed choir of 
little boys. 

At tbe evening meal of the day before Easter the lenten fast is 
half broken by eating fish and boiled e6gs,but no meat . • The denial 
of the flesh recommences however, at bed time, for not a morsel is 
eaten until Easter midday.Early dawn sees the people putting on 
their new clothes,especially new shoes which are considered a nec
essity on this da~,and all newly attired go to church where commun
ion is received.The church is usually filled itb flowers and its 
most brilliant ornaments are displayed,the service ending at midday 
in time for the usual feast of stuffed roast lamb,tbe customary red 
eggs,and the egg- bread made only at Easter time . In the afternoon 
the men visit from house to house and somethin6 dainty is al aye 
served, a cock-tail or a cup of coffee itb s eetsDke Turkish deli6b 
or bon-bons.T e formula repeated by the guest upon enterind a house 

is always the same; "Christ is risen from the dead," be repeats, and 
is ans ered by the host with the usual formula,"Blessed is the re
surrection of Christ." Perhaps the boys enjoy Easter most of all. 
Provided itb red Easter eggs,they collect in groups, hereupon there 
follo s a most vivacious competition to in ~ach other's eggs with 
their champion edd,or rather edgs,for hen the champion is defeated 
a new champion is guic~ly broudht forth o long as the boy has any 
stock left.Picnic day,or the "Day of the Dead" follows Easter day, 
as I have described it, and it is singularly stran e that a "Day of 
Resurrection" should be follo ed by a Day of the Dead" , hen pra -
ers are said and offerin~s diven in sacrifice for the departed.But 
people are not mindful of such little incongruities;they are si ple 
and carry out the festival celebrated by their fathers,much as 
their fathers celebrated them.i-+-..... ~¥--"lf&i~~~-&iN.-lll-e-~~rfMMPl~!'IHl"fo-

The eek before Christmas is like ise devoted to a thorough 
bousecleanind by the Armenian housewife,and on the ay before spec
ial dishes are prepared for the next day's feast.A6ain tbereis the 
customary bath which is observed by all the members of the house-

•ror a deaoription of the laster and Chriataaa faata,aee aTornier, 
Vo7agea . V. I.p 497- 8 . 
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one must admit that the expression is a perfectly free and natural 
one.Abstinences are no addition to be sure , and there are more un
fortunate communities who cannot afford so lavish a display as oth
ers; but flowers need only to be picked from the fields , and boys 
there are always,~ven in the poorest churches . The holiday rejoicind 
has somewhat more of the serious blend which is to be contrasted 
with the more perfect gaity of New Years Day, and is probably due 
to the heaviness of its relidious significance of hich one is con
stantly reminded not only by the sevices at church but also by the 
salutations of visitors and the necessary replies,always the same . 
But even the gaity of New Year~ is not to be compared to the perfec 
lightness and freedom of merriment that characterizes some aspects 
of Vartavar,nor do any of them have the completeness of Vartavar as 
festivals . The fortune - telling festival of Ascension morning stands 
quite alone . Bodeful of the future and suggestive of the past,it canl 
not but have a serious tenor to it ,for there are maidens hose 
lovers have not been born,as there are also sadder ones. Perhaps 
they do not take their verses very seriously . Whether they do or not 
there is always the charm of sunrise colors, and the out- of- doors 
that makes it beautiful as it is romantic . rhe best of the future, 
their brightest hope,the best of the present, ar th of sunshine and 
color,and the best of the past,their dolden dreams of youth, are 
brought together on this day and diven a common expression in a ay 
that must charm them as it charms the observer . Festivals to be per
fect festivals must be out-of- doors and the day ust be bri ht . 
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years have passed since Dubois attended the simple service . 

"Khatchahankist",meaning literally, repose of the cross, is the 
second of the four church ceremonies I shall describe . The ceremony 
might better be named "the blessing of the water", for that is what 
it really consists of . In the towns of Turkey the churches devote 
one day each week to the performance of this rite,but at other 
churches it occurs at the end of a special mass, as for example on 
ascension day,or on the commemoration day of St.Gregory.* There is 
always a very great gathering on this occasion lardely because of 
the various superstitions connected ith it . A large silver bo 1 of 
water is brought and stood on a stand at the foot of the altar 
after which the officiating priest comes for ard with relics of the 
Holy Cross,of the saints or a simple silver cross in bis hand . The 
more frequently used relics are those of St . Gregory the Illuminate~ 
St.John the Baptist,of St.James of Nisibis or of St . Gear e the ar
tyr. The priest reads prayers on the ~ater which are ans ered by 
the chants from the choir, after which he dips the relic or the 
cross into the water three times, finally making the si n of the 

cross over the bo l . The Lord's prayer is repeated at the end of 
which a ladle is placed on one side of the vessel,while the priest 
kneels on the other,cross or relic in hand.No the people crowd 
about,cross their faces and kiss the cross,and then take up the 
ladle to drink of the ater thus blessed especially for drinkin 
purposes . It is used also for ablutions,for popular belief endows 
the sacred liquid ith curative po er. 

Some of the prayers that are repeate ana texts that are read 
durind this ceremony are ell orth notin for they illustrate the 
candid interestedness of all participating.After the readin of the 
texts, the Deacon repeats the following procla ation; Let us pray 
unto God ho loveth mankind and bath iven for hooe and refu e bis 
victorious holy cross,· hich is ar or invincible a ainst the in ork
in~s of satan,to the end that batsoever it touches,thi water 
all creatures, he shall through the sa e vouc safe both healin 
mercy." The priest then prays: 31 s h Lord tbi ater,a d hallo 
it ith thp holy cross,in order that the floe sand sheep hich 
may approach and drink of the sa , ay erive berefro free o 
from disease and fertility; for fro the e select sacrifice of 
f agrant s eetness and offer the as victi s to thyself. nd a ai 
the prie t rays:"Bless,0h Lord,tbis ter itb the life ~iving 

•oraanian .p 177. 





The t welve bishops who reside at Etchmiadzin and whose business it 
is to wait upon the Katholikos now appear gorgeously attired and 
escorting the central figure of the day,over whose bead t o attend
ants carry a richly embroidered canopy . The patriarch falls on bis 
knees, his feet beneath his body in full accordance with the ordin
ary posture. One bishop now reads, after which another advances bear
ing in his hands the image of a dove wrou6ht in gold . It is the 
receptacle of the holy oil which is a mixture of the sacred oil 
blessed by St . Gregory , sparingly used and carefully preserved in th 
treasury of the cathedral, and of the specially prepared oil consec
rated in Sis in Cilicia. ' bile one bishop is pouring the holy oil 
from the neck of the golden dove over the head of the patriarch, 
the other bishops gather around to spread the oil about with their 
tbumbs,making at the same time the sign of the cross. A piece of 
cloth is no placed over his bead,his face bein6 covered at the 
same time by a veil which is attached to the cloth . After a brief 
interval the ne ly consecrated Katholikos re- enters the church fol 
lowed by the bishops, officials and procession in order to co plete 
the ceremony . hen the procession again files out,escortin the pon
tiff to his residence, the choir sings, nd the Russian band pla s . 
Festivities continue throughout the day and into the nidht,inclu -
ing mainly the banquet itb its toasts and songs by the choir, ad 
the concert furnished by the band in the evenin • be ban is a 
foreign innovation,&lthough the particul r ban observed oy Lynch 
consisted mostly of Ar enians . 

The holy oil used in the consecration consists for the o t 
part of the preparation anufactured in is,as stated and itb 

hich there is a special cere ony connected,whico is of eneral 
importance,for the oil is also used for the variou necessar con
secrations of all the churches . In the church at is i tr asured 
a 6orgeous silver bo l,decorated ith turret an pinnacles, in 
which "Muron" as it is called or bol oil is ade very o r ear • 
Pilgrims come from far to itne s the event . Thebo 1 hicb hol 
about a dallon of oil is placed outsi e the church, ad in it ar 
placed~hundred and one ids of flo ers a i prayer and ch n s . · 
These flo ers are stirred by the arm of St . Ore ory fter bicb the 
lid is put on and the iiture a e to boii : r e privil ge of lifti 
off the lid is auctionErl, nd it is sai that £1 0 as once 

•cont e aporar7 Re T iew. V. ?O . p aQ6 . J •• B nt . 
TaTe rnie~. v .I.p 500 , 501 . 11 th 1 ••Th e p eo pl e bel i Te th t the ho l y r o oau • • • x ur o boil . 
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paid for the distinction . The oil is then sold to the pilgrims all 
of whom take . a ~al cI it along to their homes where it is used in 
baptism,marriage and burial ceremonies . It is also believed to have 
wonderful medicinal properties . 

The chief social value of these ceremonies lies in the fact 
that they bring large groups of people together under unusual cir
cumstances all of which add importance to the various rites and 
festivities of the occasions . Especially is this true of the consec
ration of the Katholikos , whicb may occur twice or at the most three 
times in a generation. For this reason and also because of the auth
ority and position of the Katholikos,not only as head of the church, 
but also in a very real sense, as bead of the nation, this ceremony 
is attended by many pilgrims from the various sections of the coun
try. Having assembled, the occasion · is thus made · a 6reat deal more of 
than if it were an ordinary event . The day is a festival day in the 
full meaning of the term. Besides the services there is the banquet, 
the special choir and the band . The relics kept in the treasury are 
an especial attraction,and it is probable that most people ho come 
have not seen them before; as also the holy churches of St . G..aiane 
and St. Rhipsime,whicb are visited by small 6roups throughout the 
day;and most of all the sacred altar of the cathedral,where Christ 
descended in the vision of St.Gregory . And then there is the libr ry 
where many ancient and precious manuscripts are exhibited,tbe ins
titution of the monastery,tbe 6arden of the Katholikos,the printin6 
press and the seminary,all of which are of interest to the specta
tor . In fact there is sufficient to induce the pilgrim to remain for 
a number of days,wbich many of them do . The grounds are provided 
ith a pilgrim's court surrounded ith 6uest cha bers utilized at 

this time . Naturally enough, the various monuments sug est the tradi
tions and le~ends with which they are connected,such as the tradi
tions of St . Gre6ory,Tiridates,the le6ends of St . Rhipsi e and St . 
Gaiane,and the other legends associated ith the introduction of 
Christianity. Although centered about a reli6ious cere ony,which 
probably lasts no lender than fifteen minut s,the occasion is thus 
made a festival of and is about as important in fostering a real 
sentiment of patriotism and of church loyalty as any other sindle 

festival . 
The ceremony of the manufacture of Holy Oil, is not of such 

central importance . It also,however,has the advantade of not occur
ing very freguently , comind as it does only once in every four years. 
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This together wi t h the general utility of the oil in all of the var( 
ious church ceremonies, plus the superstitions connected ith it , is 
sufficient to induce pilgrims to make the journey to Sis in Cilicia 
where the ce. emony is held . It is again this assembly of pil6rims , 
tha\Jt~~es the ceremony a social importance . In a nation like the 
Uo~edA w here all parts are connected by railroads,telegraphs, and tel 
ephones, such a pilgrimage would have comparatively little social 
value . Except for government centers,there are no telearapbs in Ar
menia, the telephone is known only in a few cities and railroads 
there are none . Only a few years aao,an American promotina concern 
endeavored to connect the main parts of Armenia by a railroad , and 
the attempt was given up only after large sums of oney ere expend 
ed,because of German influence vith the governme?t . Tbis lack of 
communications gives such ceremonies to which pil6ri a6es are ade 
a very special social value which they otherwise would not at all 
have . The electoral assemblies spoken of have the same value, and for 
the same reason . The Armenian is not a person to be silent,and talks 
even when prudence is the better part of valour . He ails,criticize, 
reviles,conde ns,and praises openly,fearl ssl ,and c rele sly,an 
such a ~atberina of pil6ri~s,or electors, if it eant anythin, ould 
mean a wholesale exchan~e of facts relatin to current events,opin
ions, and rumors ith reference to politics,reli ion,an eve y ohase 
of social and industrial life . 

The blessina of the ater cannot be said to have so reat a 
social value,occurin as il does in so e parts of the country once 
every eek . And yet this seNice~unusually ell attended lar el because 
of he superstitions connected ith the blessed water . Rell ion, her 
as everywhere offers its bi~~est attraction to the less fortunate 
as the rbeumatic,tbe tubercular, the dyspeptic toe epileptic an the 
feeble minded . These are induced to live an to propadate th ir ind 
by the unnatural conditions of survival created b the church, in 
open defiance to all the la s of n ture . But this is because the 
strong and well in mind an oody have little or no need of the coL
solations and cures of relidion . In order to be cured one ust first 
be sick, which ay ell lead to a still more severe indict ent of 
religion i . e . that it bas spread oroadcast the bacteria of unnatur
al moral , mental and physical disease infectin~ the innocent with 
the guilty , in order that there idht be ore sic to cure . h has 
not beard of the bacteria called sin , and of the prescription no n 
as salvation?B ut this is nowhither . I have mentioned facts e oudb 
to show that bhe Armenian church is sometbind ore than a relidious 
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sanatorium for getting people sick and curind them . It has identifie1 
itself too completely with the common life by keeping alive the 
streams and cross currents of social activity to admit of such an 
accusation. 

The ceremony of Maundy Thursday,or 'ashind of the feet, is of~ 
the four I have mentioned,of the l~st social importance . But it is 
generally attended,especially by the women ho are compelled by the 
ban of custom to complete their housecleaning before this service 
be gins.And then too, it is the commencement of the Easter celebrat
ion ,and as such has a distinct festival value . I have reviewed the 
therefore in the order of their social importance . The consecration 
of the Katholikos , first;second,the making of holy oil; third , the 
blessing of the water , and finally ,the ashind of the feet,whicb 
complete the second group of festivals . 
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CHAPTER III Festival- Ceremonies 

Section I Baptism and Betrothal 

The third group comprises those connected with the common life 
of the people including the ceremonies of Baptism,Betrothal , Marriada 
and Funeral . The church is vitally related to each of them, and they 
are of importance here because of their social value which I shall 
again endeavor to point out . 

First after birth , the most important event in the life of every 
Armenian child is that of baptism, for the belief is that the unbap
tized child has no soul . The infant is therefore generally baptized 
on the day after birth,and when this is impossible,always ithin 
eight days of birth . If the child is sick there is all the more rea
son to hurry; in this case the essential parts of the ceremony a.re 
performed in the home, the remainder being celebrated at the church 
at some later time . The very first thing to be done therefore,after 
the birth of a child is to make the necessary preparations for bap
tism, which are very elaborate in the case of the first - born,espec
ially if the child is a boy . * A girl is always better than no child 
at all,but not much better . A godfather and dodmother are selected, 
presents are exchanged bet een them and the parents of the child, 
invitations are sent to friends and relations,and at a fixed tie 
the assembled people form a procession to the church,led by the id-
ife holding the child . The godfather pays all expenses,and therefor 

such splendor as the ceremony may have in the ay of special orna
ments for the altar,numbers of priests,a~d a large choir, is deter
mined by him . After the ~roup has properly assembled at the church, 
the priest takes the child from the id ife and gives it to the 
godfather . The profession of faith follo s im ediately an~ then the 
priest turns to the est to abjure the devil an to the east to in
voke the trinity . ** Havind placed the hem of his chasuble upon the 
babe, the priest proceeds to the sacristy recitin~ a psalm, and fol
lowed by the people . The central event now takes place . The baptis 
consists of three immersions in the name of the Holy Trinit . First 

• Oatholio World . V. XI . p 301.Paul Teraian . 
••Aooording to "Maaohdots• the deYil ia abjured and th tri i 1 in

voked at the gate ot the ohuroh . In the oourae ot the oereaony the 
prieat unclothe• the babe and aaka the odfath r•What •••k• the 
ohild?"The godfather anewera, •Paith, Hope, Love an Bap ia ,to be 
oleaneed from hie sine and to be freed troa the deyile . • The 
three immersions are syabolioal of the three daya ot burial of 
Christ . (Maaohdots) 
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things, she finds out what gifts the bridedroom- to- be must make to 
his young lady,which can of course be done only after the proposal 
has met with a favorable response on the part of the parents of the 
d. 1 " 'h h t ~1r • a can he offer his bride, n is the all- important question 
from the standpoint of the girl's family . Among the rich , but in time 
past,gold bracelets bejeweled ith diamonds or strin6s of 6old piec
es for adorning the head or neck were common varieties of ifts . To 
day silver plate,or expensive heirlooms are given . After these mat
ters have been decided upon,preparations are made for the ceremony 
of betrothal, usually held in the evenind . The friends of the young 
man are notified to meet todether in his house at an appointed hour 
along with the priest who is given a ring which he blesses . The pro
cession of the bridegroom's friends headed by the priest now starts 
for the house of the young lady. All are provided itb lighted ax 
candles which they hold in their bands as they proceed do n the 
streets accompanied with the sound of violin,clarionettes,dru and 
joyful singing . Sometimes a detour is made in order to lengthe the 

procession . 
Having arrived at their destination, the father and other of i 

the girl pretend to kno1 nothin6 whatever of the reason for the 
coming of the guests, and conversation proceeds for a considerable 
time ithout the sli~htest allusion to the matter of chief o ent . 
rne priest finally makes the follo in6 state ent a id profound si
lence, "Accordind to the la of the supre e Creator, and follo in 
the usages of human society, e have the happiness of de andin the 
hand of iiss X,for Mr . Y. " fhe father of the girl pretends not to 
ish to accept, stating that she is too youn ,or that her mother i 

very desirous to keep her at home . But upon further pressin on the 
part of the parents of the boy,the acceptance is iven.It is no 
the turn of the young lady to be consulted· be ho ever is nowh 
to be found.The priest searches,and hen finall discovered s e 
does not speak a word. be for er, o ever, no s,and offerin h1 
hand he says, 11 If you consent, iss the ban • which is strai ht a 
done, for the girl bas been informe beforehan bat the i is to 
be forthcoming . This part of the procedure ta s place apart fro 
the crowd, and is follo ed by the oresentation of tb rin and he 
benediction hich ust take place before toe public.But since uc
tom forbids the 6irl to appear during the entire ev nin~,a orotber 
or a sister comes for ard and neels before th priest to receive 
the rin6 . The rest all ~neel at.the sa e ti e,and the prie t aiv s 
the benediction. The rin~ is carried by the chil to the fiancee th 

6 
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health of the couple is drunk in rose-syrup, and congatulations and 
compliments are exchanged . hatever else is eaten or drunk,rose- sy
rup must be at hand, for this is essential and peculiar to the cer
emony. 

All this while the young man is within the walls of bis o n 
home.Custom forbids him to appear at the house of his bride- to- be 
until the wedding day, and if perchance the to should meet, he ust 
turn his head away while she hides herself . Towards ten o'clock the 
party breaks up, and each guest is given a wax candle . All try to 
steal something from the house before leaving, such as a bottle, a 
glass,or a spoon and if the thieves are not caught before they leave 
the house,the articles are returned only at the price of a supper 
from the head of the family .T he party now returns to the ho e of 
the future bridegroom, accompanied by the friends and relatives of 
the young lady.The procession formed,there is the same lighting of 
wax candles received from the host,brightenin6 the other ise dar -
ened streets, and the same music and singino to triu ph over the 
silence of the night . The young man must stand upright before bis 
future father-in-la all through the visit.For him the reat o ent 
comes when the brother of his fiancee takes hi aside and off r 
him a glass of syrup prepared by her o n hands.The whole ni ht is 
passed in song and amusement . Durino the following fortnight both 
families receive visits of congratulation, and at ever visit the 
host or hostess must offer the syrup drunk at the betrothal cere -

any. 



Section II Marriage and Funeral 

Elaborate and gay as are the festivities of betrothal , tbe 
celebrations of marriage are so much more so that one is ·nclined 
to look upon the essential religious ceremony as a pretext for the 
merrymaking.* The interval of a month hich ordinarily intervenes 
between engagement and marriage is devoted to making the necessary 
preparations for the wedding . The bridegroom must get ready the pro
mised ornaments, a white wedding dress for his bride, a fine veil to 
cover her face and a pair of shoes, a rather stran e combination of 
d •ft Q why ::> 0 1 s. ne wonders also,-the necessary gloves and silk stockings are 
not included . The young lady on her part prepares her trousseau in
clud ing garments of various sorts,bits of jewelry, a ooden chest 
filled with her clothing, a mirror,a nuptial bed ith the necessary 
accessories, and a few cooking utensils, altogether an outfit quite 
as varied and singular as the gifts of the bridegroom,but certainly 
practical and sensible enoudh . Two days before the wedding,whicb 
usually occur~s on a Sunday afternoon, invitations are sent out to 
friends and relatives and musicians are secured . On the eve of the 
ceremony, the godfather invites the bride6room ith bis friends to 
a Turkish bath,vhere they go to the accompaniment of usic and sin -
ing. This part of the celebration is full of laudbter and son ,and 
is continued on the forenoon of the next day in the home of the 
bri degroom when the barber comes to shave him in the presence of 
t he guests and musicians ~ho sind and play as on the prece in eve
nin g at the bath . The occasion is one of importance for the barber, 

ho brings all sorts of perfumes which are purchased by the uest 
and poured over the bridedroom·he receives not only a lar e fee for 
his service but also a double price for the scented extracts . be 
young man is then dressed up bile the priest and choir cbildre 

ho have arrived sing canticles . 
In the meantime very si ilar festivities occur in the ho e o 

the bride, participated in by her young lad· friends and relatives 
except that they are not characterized by the sa e spirit of loud 
laughter and rejoicin6 . 0n the eve of the weddind the irls d~tber 
around her to sing melancholy sonds, much in contrast 1th the a 
spirited music and singing taking place in the rur ish bath at the 
s ame time.Havind broken of tba aQ nes todetber the place a ro 

•p& Tersian . Catholio World.V . ~1 . pSO~ following. 
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leaf A on the palm of each hand of the bride, which is covered with 
henneh,a green Persian powder made into paste , after which each hand 
is carefully bandaged up . So the poor sad girl must do to bed,to 
sleep if she can . On the next morning her friends again arrive to 
take the bandages off her hands, to dress her, and to sind and dance 
about her . Except for the print of the rose leaf,the henneh leaves 
the hands orange red,which is supposed to be beautiful . fhe son s 
and dancing are again of a decidedly melancholy tone . Her white 
dress must be blessed by the priest along with the coat of the 
bridegroom,whicb the church functionary performs alone ,both articl 
being sent to him early in the morning . Preliminary to the day's e
vents, and before breakfast,both bride and bridegroom 60 separately 
to church,being previously confessed, here they take co munion. fhis 
done, the festivities described follow,bride and bridedroo are 
dressed and all is in readiness for the ceremony hicb occur~s in 

the late afternoon or evening . 
The bride must ride to church on horseback,and having arrived 

she is dismounted,and later remounted itbout touching her feet to 
the ground,whicb rather cumbersome perfor ance is accomplished 
through the help of a brother or relative, who also rides the bride 
steed while the ceremony takes place ithin,for the horse is not to 
be left riderless . The procession to the church is al ays acco pani
ed by musicians . Before the rail which separates the choir fro the 
body of the church,t o ooden chairs are olaced,upon bich the 
couple sit do n while the people present kneel on the ats cove 
the floor . hen the time comes for the olessin of the prie t,tbe 
couple arise,step inside the choir space,and stan facin cho b r 
bet een the hidh altar an to itn sses,toeir fore ead touchin. 
In this position they receive the sacrament o atri an we 1 
in the affirmative the ouestions of the priest re ar i their 
ties to eachotber an to their children . Of the bri e is de an 
perfect faithfulness to conjugal duties,entire obedience to the 
husband of who cace,patience, isdo and love are re uired . he 
priest ,taking the ri~ht ban of the bride an placin it in t he 
hand of the bridegroo ,says, "According to the Divine Order o 
to our ancestors,I 6ive thee no this ife in subjection . ilt thou 
be her master? "Throudh the help of God I will,• ans ers the 
bridegroom. The priest then as s the o an, ilt thou be obedient to 
him?" to hich ~sans ered,"l a obedient according to the ord r of 
God . " These questions are repeated and replied to thrice, in evident 
implicit belief that once would not be sufficient . inally,tbe 
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priest ties ~o each of their heads a chord and cross,which is again 
~em~ved by him late at night in the home 1ith special ceremony, and 
it is only after this performance that the couple may enter the 
nuptial chamber. 

After the ceremony at the church the procession starts back for 
the home of the bridegroom's father,the bride riding upon her horse, 
musicians playing , and choir boys singing.The water carriers who 
have supplied drinking water,breake their jars noisily before the 
bridegroom,drenching his marriage costume and givin6 rather an ab
rupt signal to the godfather whose business it is to tip them.Nois
ily the procession moves along the streets until it arrives at the 
gate of the house.In days past, it was the custom at this point in 
the ceremony to place a sheep ready to be sacrificed at the feet of 
the young couple, the poorer people contenting themselves with click
ens . Tbe butcher put his knife to the neck of the sheep sayind," ay 
God thus put all your enemies under your feet,Amen,Amen ." Then 
pieces of coins mixed with raisins,pistacbios and other bits of nut 
or dried frtlits are showered over the people from the windo s above, 
while the godfather leads the bridegroom within~the crowd of men, 
and the godmother,the bride to the women,everybody tryin6 to kiss 
the cross on their beads.The bride is then placed in the seat of 
honor and in her arms is laid first a little boy, and then a little 
girl, so that the first child may be a boy and if perchance the ill 
of God be otherwise at least a girl . Each guest now comes to the 
bride to place at her feet a fruit in season.The bride6room is call 
ed "the prince of the feast" and must never guit bis seat of honor. 
If he does leave bis chair he mus~place an object belon~ing to him 
upon his seat,and if he should at any ti~e omit to do so,tbe asse -
bly makes the godfather pay the necessary forfeit, whicb is usually 
a dinner . To ards nine,the guests take their leave havin6 eaten and 

sung to their desire's uttermost.• 
Living in the home of her patriarchal father-in-la the youn6 

wife is subject to the severest restraints.She must ear a li btly 
fittin6 veil enclosin6 her face belo the eyes, itbout hich she 

~ 

cannot appear even in the house.•• She wears a close fitting bodic 
fastened at the neck ith silver clasps, full trousers of rose-colo 

•1t is very evident that the expen•• of th •• !eativiti • i• a 
considerable itea in the budget o! the bridegroo•'• fath r.But 
it is a atter of aooial pride and reapeotabilit7 to live up to 
a oertain standard of established uaag .Aooordin 17 aan1 f ili 
involve theaaelves in life-lon enou br no•• not onl7 in he b -
trothal and marriage festivities but also in the oere on1 of bap• 
tiaa ei• ly to ooae up to a reoognised nor• of expenditure. ) ••c ' P Ch t on Ar• Folkaon~•· (T v rnier.V.I.p 504,505. 

eaarosoo. ap er • a 



~ silk gathered in at the ankles by a fillet of silver;her feet ar 
bare, a silver girdle of curious workmanship loosely encircles her 

II waist, and a long padded garment,open down the front, hangs from her 
shoulders.Not a single word must she utter to any member of the 
household ,except when alone with her husband,and then only such as 
may be absolutely necessary,until she has given birth to her first 
child.Tb.en she may speak to her nursling, after a while to her moth
er-in-law,later with her own mother,and by and by ith the youn 
girls of the household,but never in all her life may she have word 
with a young man, not a relative.During her first year of married 
life, she may not go out of the house except for two visits to the 
church.Every morning and at the end of each meal she must pour at
er over the hands of her father and mother-in-la ,and for a certain 
time after marriage,when visitors come, she must kiss their hands, 
except of course, for men before who she may not even appear.• A
part from these troublesome restraints the young wife is treated 
with the utmost solicitude,and in some parts,even the peasant wife 
is not allowed to do outdoor erk . In the mountain villages of Pers
ian Armenia, however, the women do all the tillind in the field, 
wearing their veils over their mouths as they work . •• The author 
here quoted states that husbands never see the mouths of their 
ives, ho not only must not speak durind the first year of married 

life,or until a child is born, but also may not converse freely ith 
their husbands until six years of married life have elapsed. • 

In such fashion the sanctity of the marria e relation is strict 
ly guarded, and as one ould suppose,illejitimate births are un nown 
in Armenia.Intermarriage a onj relations is forbidden, and until 
recent years,divorce bas been unknown.•••• As for the taboo on 
speech, it is calculated not so much as an inducement to offsprinj 
as to preserve harmonious relations bet een the various e bers of 
the patriarchal household.Even the patriarch ith all bis authorit 
would find difficulty in preservind proper ecoru of speech and 
manners in so beterodenous a household,if ever newly acquired 
dau6bter-in-la were diven a free rein in the use of her ton~ue . s 

::> 

the neophyte ~s made to understand his position by a orutal initia-

*Paul Tersian.Catholio orld.V.~1 . p 508. 
**"'Be~t Co temporary Rev. v 70 P 101 

•••Tave;nier atatea that in Per•i n !r ia aan freq n 17 liv a 
with hi• wit• ten 1 ear• without either h rin h r voio or a 
in her taoe.Ot oour•• ah• doe• not al p 1th b r veil over 
he~ !aoe but aha i• al••7• oaretul to blow out th oandle b tor 
aha reao~ea the veil aa ah• ia to riae before da7br • in order 
to put it on again. (Tave r i er• V • 1I. P 15 0 7 • ) 

•••*Trowbridge . f'lewE.ngander Vol .33 , p 1 fol · 
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tion , so the young wife is kept from assuming co mand over the fe
male household by placing a moral valuation upon th silence which 
alone is compatible with the essential modesty reaarded as the firs 
and chief of virtues among wives .In the household of the patriarch 
there is too much to be done in common, and unfortunately the occa
sion for mutual aid is not sufficient to bring about the desired 
cooperation when there are many things to be done, and as many ays 
of doing them as there are daughters-in-law,for a family,especially 
a patriarchal family, is a social unit especially designed to dive 
rise to peculiar variations in doing thinas transmitted from aener
ation to generation ,even as the cross fertilization of different 
species gives rise to variations in physical characters which may 
also be transmitted for generations.It would be a mistake therefore 
to regard the customary silence as an inducement to progeny.It may 
be noticed also that the taboo provides for its o n enforce ent o 
having a moral valuation placed upon it. 

Identifying itself with the common events of life, such as birth 
marriage and death, the church has not only a1ven a religious mea -

ing to these occasions but also sanctioned and even encoura ed th 
festivities that accompany them.These festivities have up to this 
point been occasions or rejoicina itb the sinale and el ni cant 
exception of the melancholy sinaina of the oride's friends on the 
eve and day of her wedding . There is a perfect naturalness aoout all 
the merrymakin~ and festivals until no considered, ad this is no 
less characteristic of the funeral celebration no to be ta en up . 
The descriptiou of these ill conclude the last roup of fe tiv 1 
which are more properly festival-cere onies,or cere oniee that av 
been made the occasion of festivit • 

The funerals as one ould naturall suupose re ore care oni-
ous, more ritualistic,and although there is no enerall a 1 i u 
of festivit connected itb them this bas not al a s been o. be 
the condition of a sick person is oeyond hope, be pri st 1 noti 1-
ed and the person is aiven confession,co union,and extre e unction 
After death the eyes and moth are closed, the oo Y ah d no re 
ed up in the ne est and cleanest clo bes to oe had,and the ar s 
crossed on the breast. Two candles are kept burni u tll ay 

*Paul ermian.Catholio World . V.71.p ~og . 
**Thie atateaent is in oontradiotio to pr Yio 

the body of the dead ia re~Y)•Trt~P~: u~fith 
it has been washed; {ae pa e u9 v 
....-e oommon aaon Gre orian Ara niana. 
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of the funeral,one at the foot, and one at the head of the coffin . 
Sad,wooden bells are sounded , and guests are invited to pay their 
last respects . Coffee is served to them,but without sugar,as a si6n 
of grief . Mourning women are secured, ho eulogize the departed and 
weep and lament until the priests begin their chanting . The corpse 
is now taken to the church in a special coffin 1bich is covered 
with a black velvet cloth adorned ith small bite crosses, amon6 
the wealthy,but among the poor the body is wrapped in linen and 
laid in a simple bier , carried by relatives and friends . At the bead 
of the procession which marches very slo ly and chants on the ay, 
there is carried a great cross and two lighted torches, followed by 
the priests and then by the coffin . The passer- by must stop and 
cross himself many times . Having arrived at the church the coffin is 
laid down and if the relatives are wealtby,each person in the 
church is provided with a small wax candle which is kept li6hted 
during the service . While the ceremony proceeds the body is blessed 
with holy w.ater and perfumed ith incense,after hich the process
ion re-forms to accompany the body to the cemetery . The chanting is 
kept up all the ay . At the cemetery the body is lowered into its 
last resting place and the priest after makin6 the si6n of the oros 
on the four corners of the grave, throws three shovels of earth into 
it and three more on the coffin . The people imitate by throwing t re 
handfuls of dust,and the ceremony completed, all return to the hoe 
of the deceased here they partake of steaming broth prepared by 

the neighbors and friends, and recite prayers for the soul of the 
dead.This latter practice,as said before is a pagan survival,as is 
also the chantin6 of mass for the departed, hicb occures three da 
later, at which time broth is a~ain distributea,out this tie to the 
poor as a sacrifice for the dead. he 6rave is bles ed on the thir 
day . a6ain on the ninth, at the close of the third onth,an fort 

last time,at the close of the year . 
The funeral of a priest is performed with much splendor.• rhe 

procession makes a circuit of all the cburcbes,and stoppin at 
different places, portions of the 6ospel are read . If the prie t be 
of hi6b rank as an archbishoo,or a oi bop, be is carr"ed in bis 

~ ) 
coffin open faced and in a sittin6 posture, ressed up in official 
vestments,in which position be is interred in th courtyard of the 
church . Farmers send sheep to oe Killed and given to the poor as a 
sacrifice . The Greeks in Constantinople also carry their dead in a 

•Paul Terzian . Catholic World . V . 71.~ 509 !ollowin • 
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open coffin,but this is because a Greek official who was a refu ee 
prisoner in Constantinople at the time of the ar of the rur s ith 
the Greeks,endeavored to get himself carried out of the country b 
fei gning death and boxing himself up in a coffin . But the rurks dis
covered the ruse and it was enacted by the bultan that thereafter 
all Greeks must be carried to their drave open faced . The custom in 
respect to the Armenian bishops,ho1ever,has no connection ith thi 

In some parts of Armenia as for exa ple in Erzeru ,the sno 11 
so deep in winter time that burial is well- nidh impossible.Durio 

• '" a.nd &lrJ 

springtime,with the melting of the snow,coffins have been found~ 
perched up on tree tops. !his as related by an Ar 
enian boy I know of,who lived in the vicinity of Erzeru . Curious 
customs of the past have left their arks . In rarsus,for exa ple, 
there are Armenian graves ranged about a tree which is clai ed to 
have been planted by St . Paul,each provided ith a stone upon hicb 
bas been carved a symbol of the deceased . For a merchant, a repre ent
ation of weights and measures, for the blacksmith, an anvil an ha -
mer,for the scribe,an inkstand and pen,and for the industrious 
house 1ife,a distaff and spindle . In the cemetery of a hitcbev n,i 
a large building where mourners have a rest repast after the fun
eral, and in the Geordian graveyards, Dubois found innu erabl 1 c 
of broken pitchers and crockery, bicb ere robabl bro en as t 
custom is,to ward off the evil spirit of the de arted . 

rhese four cere onies co plete the thir and last roup of f 
tivals to be considered . I have called the cere ooies because, 
funda entally,that is what they are, but the are to oe is i u 
ed sharply from the many church ceremonies I have not 
mentioned,by reason of their festival or ocial va ue 
makes them an or~ anic part of thi thesis . ben,too,t b re i 
ural relationship oet en tbe hich akes t he group 
as the other ~roups of festivals an le end discu s 
and differentiated from each ot her becau e of the i 
legends or f stivals of any particula rou • hi relstio 
set forth in the co on proce ion ell in the 
relidious cere ony is lard 1 du to the ct that the to 
with the most ordinary and yet o t extr or nary o 
birth,betrothal, arriage and eath . 

Revie ind them fro the standooint of their soc·a1 or l 
value, it is obvious that the arria e celebration easily ta e 
first place, the betrothal festivities secon ,oaptis ad funeral 

thi rd. There is the rather uncouth perbaps,but none the less spontan 
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First of ~hese qualities.is the essential superstitiousness of I 

the people,wh1ch may be ascribed in large measure to their isolatio . 
The nation to be sure is so situated as to form a highway from Eur
ope to the Mesopotamian Valley, and from Asiatic Russia to the Med
iterranean, and although it has been overrun by Assyrians,Greeks, 
Parthians,Romans,Persians,Turks,Egyptians,an~ still others,yet we 
must speak of it as isolated, for there the era of modern science 
cannot yet be said to have dawned.Subject to backward nations,lack
ing all modern means of communication, the country is shut off and 
the plows of civilization have not yet furrowed the social soil of 
superstition.How general these superstitions are is brought out 
especially by the festivals described, many of which have given rise 
to a superstition or groups of superstitions.From Vartavar,there 
came the belief that the dust from the sacred altar served as a 
talisman for children learning their A,B,C's;the sprin6 fire festi
val gave rise to the practice of taking home a glowing brand for 
good luck; there is the belief that the blessed water will cure var
ious diseases,and that the oil scraped from the anointed foot with 

fa walnut given by the priest after washin6 the feet at the cere ony 
0 ~ 

~Maundy Thursday,will keep a supply of butter throughout the year. 
And then there are the beliefs in the miraculous power of the holy 
oil,manufactured with due ceremony every four years at Sis,in the 
healing power of the various sacred relics kept at Etchmiadzin and 
other places, and ten thousand others.There are also beliefs not of 
a religious basis as the above, such as the one in re6ard to the 
tetagush,the little locust eatin 6 bird, which is supposed to be 
attracted by Ararat spring ater.The same superstition obtains in 
other parts of the country ~itb the difference that the inconven
ience of obtaining Ararat spring water makes it necessary for the 
people to believe in the peculiar efficacy of other spri ~s.I have 
observed also that Armenians have a ay of inventin6 superst i tions 
of their own in which they believe most religiously.For exa ple,an 
Armenian I know, believed that if be lifted his tea or coffee cup 
at the same moment another did,tbe person to set the cup do n fir t 
would be the first to die.These illustrations are sufficient,an 
although it could hardly be proved that Armenians are ore innatel 
superstitious than the Anglo-Saxon ancestors who believed only a 
few generations ago in the po er of the mali6nant eye,and that an 
innocent person might pass through fire unhar med,yet their essen-
tial superstitious nature and beliefs are present day facts explai -
ed most completely on the ground of comparative isolation fro m the 
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rest of the world . 

Second of the national characteristics of the people clearly 
brought out by this study is their conservatism. This may also be 
traced in large measure to their secluded condition , but in lar6er 
proportion is it due to the essential solidarity and national self
consciousness , which naturally looks upon innovations as foreign , and 
intrusions of f oreign cultures , ideals,customs and manners as hostile 
That this is true is indicat ed conclus ively by the fact that in Con-

/I 

stantinople where Armenian culture has naturally come in conflict 
with that of the Greek, tbe rurk and the European,tbe Armenians have 
not at al l given up their ways to imi t ate either of the three people 
mentioned . To be sure they have not adhered rigidly to the old bel -
iefs and practices of the interior . Comparison has resulted in subs
titution, and conflict between the rational and irrational,the uti e 

I and the inutile has meant displacement,but invariably by somethin1 

I distinctly different t 1an the usages and practices current amon6 
Tur k or European . That is , Armenians are themselves centers of imita
t i on by fellow Armenians ~ho,though they follow the lin~suogested 
by their fellow countrymen, scorn to imitate even the uropean , hose 
superiority is generally recognized in Constantinople. The Armenian, 
recognizing no superior, bas merely modified his own practices usag

es ,manners and customs to suit his chan~ed environment . And there-
fore I say that the characteri s tic Armenian conservatism is rather 
a matter of national self-consciousness than of isolation . 

The conservatism of the church has been an important element . 
Refusing to have anything to do with the decisions of the council 
of Chalcedon,the church became independent and has maintained a pol
icy of the most rigid ultra- conservatism ever since . Sa s Or anian, 
"The Armenian church 1ould have nothina to do itb this transaction 

~ 

(Cbalcedon) which ·as prompted by desi~n hich had no oearin on 
theology . She remained firm in her original resolve, and ever aintai ~ 
ed an attitude of ultra- conservatism. She set herself to resist ever 
new dogmatic utterance said to emanate from revelation , as well a ~ 
every innovation bicb could in an ay pervert the pri itive faith 
That this same spirit is reflected in the social life of the people 
is something one ould naturally expect in vie of the i portant 
influence of the church over the entire life of the people . As the 
father of the Alan princess hen requested to give the hand of his 
daughte r to Artasches,replied , "From whence shall brave Artasches 

•o r ma n ian. p aa. 
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cisely the same reason?Nor is the taboo upon the yound bride accord~ 
ing to which she may not speak to any young man not a relative dur
ing her entire life of marriage of no sijnificance in this connec
tion. It too precludes family disruption,or blemish on the family 
name. Divorce and inf·idel i ty are very rare, all matters of family leg
islation have no tribunal outside the patriarch ho considers bis 
greatest misfortune to be a lack of family intedrity or oneness . 
Thus a son who has been swayed by Protestantism dares not clash ith 
his father , and has no choice but to run a~ay,wbile a daudhter, hose 
wishes are contrary can be disobedient only at the cost of breakin 
the family connection , to prevent which she is usually ready to make 
any sacrifice . All of this is no accident . orced to d ell ithin the 
circle of the family group for seven , eidht or nine months durind 
the year\without so much as opening his door,because of the severi
ty of winter,the life of the patriarch is inevitably centered in 
his household, and therefore also the self of each member is mer~ed 
into the larger unit . This familism thro s additional li ht on some 
of the conclusions I have insisted upon, for nothioj so fosters con
servatism as a substantial family solidarity; bat could be ore 
instrumental in creatinj and passind on th~ sentiment for the past 
I have spoken of , and finally, ' hat could be more favorable to the 
development of the individuality of Ar enian character ,the on hten• 
ed self- feeling , the essential deptb,stren gtb and unsbakeableness 
that qualify it?In speakin~ of "familis and the ell- nit fa il • 
Ross says, "Worshippers of the spirit of the hearth, the are ore 
aloof from their fello s,slower therefore to merge itb the or be 
swept from their moorin6s by the . It seems to be com union oy the 
fire-side rather than communion in the public resort th t ive 
individualit lon6 bracind roots . he itb ra n so~ial elf althou b 
it lacks breadth,6ains in depth etc . n• I t is th.i~ po s itiv elf
feelin1 that has given rise to the more extreme cbaracter · stic I 
have spoken of as the self- sufficiency of the peopl , hich explsins 
much of that unpleasant social conflict to which the r enisn's 
un6uarded feeling of superiority rea ily leads hi • 

This is sho n by the deneral fact th t be is not li ed b ot her 

people • .Aloof a d clannish r eni 
has no dealin6s itb people of otner nations and races,exce t in 
business, and in such matters be is hard,i placaole and un ieldin • 
There is a sayind that a Greek is ortb t o Je s,but that an r en-
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ian is worth two Greeks . The Syrian ho is more oiven to indiscri _ 
inate friendliness and gossip,1bo exchanoes confidences on the 
street corne r as in the market place,extendino and receiving sympa
thy every waking hour , hates the Armenian for the gualities that are 
the reverse of his own . A young Syrian I kno described to me ith 
evident disgust how an Armenian got himself out of serious difficul
ties by lying and appealing to the humanity of a Turkish official , 
which though generally not recognized, is nevertheless the Turk's 
most vulnerable point . "Nous sommes trop ~lev~s pour ga , " said m 
Syrian friend,not realizing that it required couraoe to weave a 
body of fabricatiore into a plausible story in order to evade milit 
ary service, when discovery would have meant death . Lackino coura e 
and spirit,thousands after thousands of Syrians have unprotestin ly 
and helplessly starved during the last three years, bile the Ar en
ian whose ingenuity is limitless and not at all indful of scruple 
puts up every form of possible resistance and dies only because his 
strength fails and not for any l3ck of spirit or capacity . bousan 
of Armenians were deported to Aleppo, a city throu h which I pas ed 
on the journey from Beirut to Constantinople, and hough most of 
them were penniless,only a fe eeks elapsed before all the arket 
of the city iere in the control of Armenians . The result as thwy 
had to be deported again . Nor ·as this peculiar to leppo,for pre
cisely the same thing happened in many other villages of ortbern 
Syria. One does not marvel that they are disliked . ven the Pro est
ant missionary dislikes them unless he bas succeeded in brea in 
their spirit ith his unhealthy and poverty- stric en gospel of sin 
and repentance . But the missionary by the very nature of bi or 
has got to have a distorted appreciation of character . 

Bryce rites of the Armenian race, "It is the only one of the 
native races of ·estern Asia that is capable of restorin oroduo iv 
industry an assured prosperity to the no de elate re ion that w 
the earliest home of civilization. " T:.1 1-ht ha b en, L. 
it is not true to , ho ~uch i it due to such men aa Lo 
who have consciously or unconsciously fanned the l ee of re o
lution, intensified the sentimentsof nationality and brough• th 
people into open conflict ith their a ters, the Turks? 
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